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“lie is happiest, be he king or 

péftMant; who find peace in. his 

home.’’ — Goethe.

In good poetry no single state- 
ment bears its face value: it means 
indefinitely more. —- Prof . Gilbert 
Murray.
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Dominion Day NEW YORK CONCERN 
GÉTS AIR CONTRACT DOMINION DAY

ROCKET-DRIVEN
AUTOISWRECKED Russia Will Aid

In Drummondville
’4|eeting of Town Çôuncil drew up Program. -— Fédéral 

and Provincial members to speak.
BLESSING OF THE NËW SCHOOL

As in the past years, Dominion Day 
wil'l be duly celebrated in Drummond- 
rille.

The industrial and commercial es-
tablishment&i will 
is I1 expected that 
take part. in the 
National Holiday.

be closed and it 
every citizens will 
célébration of our

The program has been arranged as 
| Cdllows:
l [ Solemn High Mass will ne said in 
r thé Park on July 2nd, at 9 o’clock. 
L Éprvicë will also take place in St.

Georges Anglican Church.
| p FoUowing the religious services, a 

public picnic will be held on the col- 
■ lëgé grounds of the Charity Brothers.

/Sport events for aU âges, will be run 
| off. between teams from the different 
M mànufoætarlng establishments.

At pné o’clock the blessing of the 
C New School will take place. This 
J/ wiU also mark the official opening of 
। this fine building!

.•Following' the blessing and official

opening of the- school, under the 
Chairmanship of Mayor Moisan, the 
following gentlemen will speak: Hon. 
Hector Laferte, M. P. P.,. W. Girouard, 
M. P., and Mr. Nap.. Garceau, Presi
dent of the School Commission.

At three o’clock the baseball game 
will begin between the St. Lawrence 
Baseball ‘ team of Montreal and the 
Drummondville teq.ni. It is hqped 
that every person possible, will attend 
and givé our local team, their support. 
Their record this year is a splendld 
one and they are. worthy of a full at- 
tendance.

The St. Lawrence Baseball team is 
a member of the Montreal City 
League and has been turning in 
wonderful games this year.

The closing number of the day’s 
program will be provided by the 
Drummondville Harmony Band, under 
the direction of Prof. Leon Ringuet, 
of St. Hyacftithe, who has drawn up 
a spécial program for this Dominion 
Day célébration.

WASHINGTON, June/25.—The 
Canadian Colonial Airways, Inc., 
was the lowest bidder today for 
the contract to carry mail from 
New York to Montreal. This con- 
cern already has been given a 
contract by the Canadian Govern
ment for transporting mail from 
Montreal to New York. The only 
other bidder for the contract was 
the Albanÿ Air Service, Inc., of 
Albany, New York. Its bid was 
$1. a mile, while the Canadian 
concem offerp.d a 96 cent rate 
A contract for ten years will be 
awarded as the next step, and 
the service is required to begin 
within a six-month period. On thé 
NeW York-Montreal route the air 
mai! service will include régulât 
first class mail, the usual added 
postage for air'mail being unne- 
cessary.

DIES FOLLOWING
ACCIDENT

SEARCH MADE FOR
AVIATOR’S SISTER

GERMAN AVIATRIX
MAY START TODAY

Accidentally hit with bottle 
on the head Sunday after- 
noon. —-: Dies yesterday 
morning.

Flier Killed in Crash 
, ?,Thought to Hâve Rela

tive Here

Thea Rasche Would Quit 
New. York foc Old 

Orchard

à À search is being instituted by the 
F iocal Salvation Army aùthorities for 
I thè only surviving relative, a sister, of 

jaunes R. R. Reid, an aviator killed 
... in ta landing crash on May 26 last 

;nëàr Richmond, Va.
S. .'Bêid was formerly a McGill student 

, i md at. the time of his fatal, accident 
C* waé field manager of thé Philadelphia 
if' ^r-pdrt for the Pitcairn Aviation, Inc. 
i He had volunteered to take the place 
( of an absent mail pilot and fly the 
i night mail from Richmond to Wash- 
T ington. The plane he was flying was 
If 'étfe belonging to the Pottstown Air- 
’I w?ys and when the Pottstown Salva- 
? tori Army were informed of the facts 

of the case they wrote their Toronto 
r branch and the information and pléa 
; for a search was relayed tô the Mon- 
I. trèal brancha - ' !

AU àttempts to find the sister of 
tae dead aüman hâve failed. She is

1 fr^èliqved to be à Môntrealer, the wife 
F oi * a ? eoâl and lumber man, whose 
' name is unknovm. The dead man is 

throught to hâve joined an Anglican 
s • Church while here.

- B Kpominahdant N. R. Trickey of the 
j'.ldjçal; ;Sàlvation Army is conducting 

the search and will welcome any in- 
i I foimation conceming the présent ad- 
< dtess o'r name of the dead man’s 

11 • iiàter. /Information should be tple- 
i ,. oÈonéd to Commandant Trickey.

Cürtiss Fièld, L. I. — Thea Rasche, 
German aviatrix, maÿ take off this 
ofternoon for Old Orchard, Me., 
Whence she plans to start a flight to 
Berlin!

The take-off dépends upon thé out- 
come of a suit for injunction which 
Miss Rasche’s former backers, the 
Hollis Corporation, hâve filed. If the 
injunction is refused, Miss Rasche will 
leave Hadley Field, N.J., in Mrs. Anne* 
U. Stillman’s plane, she said.

The aviatrix said she dld not break 
her contract with the Hollis company, 
but that she had not béen treated 
fairly by that firm.

After her break with them, Mrs.

A well known young man of Drum
mondville, Iréné Trahan, 26 years, is 
dead following an accident that hap-' 
pened On Sunday aftemoon.

Trahan and sonie friends were on 
the Gossard baseball ground having 
a chat. One of the boys picked up a 
bottle which'he meant to throw away. 
The bottle siipped out of his hand and 
hit Trahan on the head, just above 
the eÿe. His friends wanted him to 
see a doctor' immediately, *but he re-
fused saying that it was 
serious and that he would 
right in a short' time.

The party then left the

nothing 
be all-

grounds
and went to the pool room to hâve a
game, after which 
home.

It was only in 
Trahan gradually

each one retumed

the evening that 
felt bad and Dr.

Stillman became the backer of 
proposed transrAtlantic flight.

the.

Plans Proceed For
Big Aviation Exhibition

Allard was called to find the injuried 
man in a very serious condition.

Trahan died on Monday moming 
at 8 o’clock.

An inquest was held Monday after- 
noon, presided by Dr._Garon, coronor 
for the district. The jury was com- 
posed as follows: Albert H. Bilodeau, 
president, J. O. Laperrière, J. H. Me- 
lancon, À. G. Garon, Edgar Larocque,
and Ph. Troie. Their' verdict 
“Accidentai Death.”

was:

We in. Canada may not make quite so much noise 
about the First day of July as our more enthusiastic néigh- 
bours to the South do about the Fourth but we hâve just as 
great right to do so as they. Perhaps stimulated thereto 
by their (neighbourly example, we are beginning to pay 
more attention to the récognition of our birthday anniver- 
sary, and, if so, it is one thing at least in which we can 
emulate Uncle Sam. We may not hâve so much to cçle- 
brate by way of achïevemerit, nevertheless we are doing 
very well, thank you, for a young country.

We can cheerfully celebrate the fact of having achiev- 
ed nationhoodi and the full and complété récognition of it, 
without having had to “eut the painter’ like our American 
cousins did. They had to revoit against the rule of a King 
George; we rejoice in possessing another and better King 
George as our titular head. We hâve “this freedom” may- 
be because they first of ail revolted, yet we hâve it and 
none the lower in status because we still remain within the 
Empire, a self-governing unit of the greatest common- 
wealth of free nations the world has ever known.

Another just cause for célébration is that we are now 
able to réalisé that, potentially, Canada is one of the richest 
countries in the world. Our soil is amazingly productive; 
we could supply the world with bread. Our forests are 
able to furnish newsprint to the press illimitably. Our 
minerai wealth is boundless, and probably makes us from 
a minerai point of view richer than any other part of the 
Empire or of the world. Yet we hâve hardly begun to 
cultivate our soil, hew our timber, or mine our ores. Truly 
in these things we find cause for célébration.

Above ail we may make joyful célébration this coming 
Dominion Day because at last. we are sure of our high 
destiny. Time was when some would hâve had us seek an- 
nexation to our bigger neighbour — this was many years 
ago. Time was when some would hâve had us meekly 
accept the status of colonialism and seek no higher place 
within the Empire and amongsf the nations of the world. 
Ail that folly has long since ceased and the circumstances 
that inspired such desire or côntentment hâve vanished. 
Now, we know that we are a nation, that in the councils 
of nations wé hâve our recognized place, and that, while 
the ties that bind us to the Motherland are firmer knit than 
ever, we hâve the fullest measure of self-détermination and 
the largest liberty to shape our own destiny. That we hâve 
chosen to live our life in the çlosest unity with the Mother 
from‘Whose worrib we sprang is evidéncê àlike of our 
Mother’s worthiness a<nd our own deep, abiding love for 
her.

For ail these reasons we wish ourselves, “Manÿ'Happy 
Returns of the Day.” ' .C •

HANOVEB, Germany, June 25. 
—Fritz Opel’s rocket car, the 
“Rak 3” was wrecked here Satur
day but not untn after it had at- 
tained a speed cf 158 miles an 
hour. This is claimed as a world j 
record on rails. There was no J 
driver in the car. The buildersB 
were trying to better the world 
speed record. They made a se-„ t 
coud attempt which proved disasA • 
trous.

The contraption was loadeâ' 
with a quadruple charge of rdHSjgg 
kets. It started with its usual 
roar, enveloped in fiâmes taxd 
smoke, but almost immediat^ÿ , 
jumped the track and crashed 
into an embankment. As the car 
was without a driver, no' huxoan 
being was hurt.

WARSHIPSHUNT
FOR AMUNDSEN

European Nations,Ail Join 
. in Search. Planes Must- 

ering in King’s Bay
King’s Bay, Spitzgergen. — Grave 

appréhension for the fate of Ronald 
Amundsen, famous south pôle dis- 
coverer, and the five men who ac- 
companied him in a seaplane from 
Tromsoe, last Monday, in a search 
for Nobilé, is increasing here as time 
passes.

No word has corne by radio from 
Amundsen. Neither has the giant 
French T jitham seaplane in which he 
flew with Maj. Rene Guilbaud, Lieut. 
Dietrichson, Lieut. de Cuverille, and 
a radio operator and mechanic, been 
reported by fliers from relief ships 
or land.

Uoyd George to
Quit Journalism

jLondoh. — The highest paid news- 
: Hpàpër writer in the world, David 
•' Sjfeâoÿd. George, yesterday announced 

■ï/iis -decision to abandon joumalistic 
r-.vbrk after this year.

j'ri /. This Work has nétted him in the 
.^Jieighborhood of $600,000 ta six years, 
Trl' nore than three times as much as he 
' ij yna.de when he was Prime Minister of

. Englénd. But he is giving up his

Préparations are going on apace for 
the célébration of Montreal’s first 
“Aviation Week,” which will be offi- 
cially recognized as a period in which 
the public will be èalled upon to show 
its interest in the development ,of 
aviation.

The exhibition will be held from 
July 8 to 15, in the Craig Street Drill 
Hall under the auspices of the Mont
real Light Airplanë Club.

The Montreal lâght Airplan,e Club, 
which was organized at the sugges
tion of Captain E. F. Peacock, invest- 
ment banker of Montreal, has a mem- 
bership of one hundred " and fifty. 
There are *32 other light airplanë 
clubs in Canada, ail of Which are fol
lowing Montreal’s lead.

Eyerything points to the, belief that 
the'coming exhibition will be an un- 
qualified suocess. A variety of ex- 
hibits .and a program of events pro
mise a week of such interest as has 
never been precedented in this City. 
It is estimated that 100,000 visitors. 
will attend this show.

The Montreal'Light Airplanë Club 
are planning a banquet for the open
ing day, at which will be présent

EXTRADITION FOR
KUN IS REFUSED

Austrian Government to Try 
Fiery Communist for 

Moscow Plot
Vienna. — The Austrian Govern

ment definitely refused today to 
comply with the -demand. of Hungary 
that Bêla Kun, fiery Communiât who 
inaugurated a “red terror” in Hun
gary in 1919, be extradited. The re- 

1 fusai was based on the political cha- 
racter of the charges.

..Trial of Kun will bqgin in Vienna 
tomorrow on charges ’ that he enter- 
ed Austria under a faleé German 
passport. Kun has been' under arrest 
since- April 28, police then asserting 
he was engaged in a plot to inaugu- 
rate fresh Communist régime in Hun
gary under the patronage of'Moscow.

CANADIAN PILGRIMS
RECEIVED BY POPE

Are Questioned on State of 
Montreal and Other 

Diocèses
Rome. — The Pope received in au

dience today 50 Canadian pilgrims, 
headed by the Dominicain Father 
Ferras, curate of Notre Dame de Grâ
ce, of Montreal.

The Holy Father questionned the 
pilgrims on the State of Montreal 
and other diocèses and expressed 
pleasure at seeing such a représen
tative group from the Dominion. He 
imparted the apostolic bénédiction.

St. Georges Hall
Extension Fund

IMPROVEMENTS AT
WATKINS’ GARAGE

ON ICE OR IN SEA ?
Artic experts were convinced that 

relief would be urgently needed by 
Amundsen in event he had crashed 
on the ice or landed in rough seas.

The fact that aviators flying in the 
vicinity pf Nobile’s encampment on 
the crumbling ice had seen no trace 
of Amundsen’s plane caused a belief 
in some quarters that he had travell- 
ed west and north seeking the seven 
men who were blown away when the 
Italia crashed on the ice, pr had 
searched for à third party of three 
which had left Nobile and started 
walking toward land.

Before leaving, Amundsen had told 
friends the other two groups of Italia 
survivors werè ta greatér need of help 
than Nobile’s.

Now that Nobile’s rescue is con- 
sidered certain, efforts were tumed 
oward finding Amundsen.

FISHING VESSEL SENT
The Norwegian Air Ministry de-

New Service Station
A 

has
new Shell Gas Service Station 
just been installée! at Watkins’

Garage on Couvent St., and is open 
for service since saturday. Two up- 
to-date Wayne visible pumps hâve 
been erectéd, oné for'Shell and the 
other for Aviation, gas. There will 
also be facilitées for free air service.

Sunday service will be improv- 
ed and the most possible help will be

cided to dispatch the Government's 
fishing supervision vessel, the Michael 
Sars, now at Bear Island. The ship 
will join the Russian ice-breaker 
Maligin, which will aid in the search.

Taylor-Sutherland,

given motorists.
Mobil Oil will be 

in the future as well 
in the past.

the standard 
as it has been

This famous "oil ' was used by 
Miss Earhart in her trans-Atlantic 
flight from America to Europe.

Rescue Lost Crew
Dispàtch fo London Report Amundsen is Located. —•. Ice- 

.B'rfcfKer Says Communication Has Been Established.
ROUTE FOLLOWED

London. — An Èxchange Telegram 
dispatclrfrom Paris quotes‘L'Illustra
tion ap, publishlng a report that the 
Ruasiaij ice-breakef Krassin is in 
communication with Roald Amundsen 
and his five companions missing in a 
French seaplane.

Thé dispatch said that the Russian 
aviatprs would attempt to rescue the 
men with abjunkers’ plane which is 
aboard titré îce-breaker.

■The Krajsin sailed from Bergen for 
Kings’ Bay, Spitzbergen, last week 
and was to cover virtually the same 
route which Amundsen had planned 
to follow.

Amundsen was gpcompanied by 
Lief. Dietrichsen, Norwegian explorer, 
and four French naval air men under 
the command of Rene Guilbaud, 
noted flier. •> . ;

CANADAS TRADE 
INCREASED INf.

PAST MONTH
Shown at $231,603,592, as 

Conipared With $204,-><-
195,030 in May of ; 

Last Year.
Ottawa. — An increase in the total 

trade of Canada for the month ot 
May, when compared with May' of 
last year, is shown in the summary 
just issued by the Department of Na
tional Revenue. Total trade for the 
month under review . amounted to 
$231,603,592, as compafed with $204,- 
195,030 in May of last year, and $177,- 
405,676 in May of 1926. The favorable 
trade balance, that is excess of ex
ports over imports, amounted to $4,- 
439,086, as compared with a favorable 
balance of $15,370,152 in May of last
year.

For 
fiscal 
trade

the first two months of the 
year ended with May, total 
amounted to $369,069,347, as

against $355,830,622 in the saine two 
ta the saine two months of the pre- 
ceding year. In the two months of 
this year there was shown an adverse 
trade balance of $15,073,069, compar-
ed with a favorable 
410,488 in the sanie 
last year.

A comparaison of 
the month of May,

balance of$18,- 
two months of

the exports for 
with those lot

HOLD CONFERENCE
Oslo. — Roald Amundsen’s secretary 

today held ' a conferenpe with Arctic 
experts to plan an expédition to go in 
search of the lost discoverer of the 
South Pôle and the fivez mén that 
disappeared with him on the French 
Fàrman seaplane en route to Spitz- 
bérgen.

The conférées .wired the Russian 
Government asking it to divert the 
ice-breaking rescue steamship to a 
harbor where it could pick up the 
famous explorer Capt. Otto Sverdrup.- 

.The Russian Government replied 
that it was too late to divert the 
rescue steamship.

In view of the reply, plans were 
started immediately to dispatch an 
arctic ship to search for the Fannan 
party.

GREAT CARILLON
CONCERTS WILL

BEGIN JULY 1
Ottawa Will Be'Visited by 

Several Old World '
Carilloneurs

) lucrative job with the fourth estate ____
ÆÊô rétum to politics. He said that he j.some of the most prominent birdmen 
*l,will dévote himself to a revival of the of Canada and the United States.
■'j-.Li^érai- party and to working out a ________ o________ ——
: itylçtory for that party in the coming 1 *

Hamilton Vétéran of Many 
Campaigns Plays New Rôle

The entertainment çommittee hâve 
arranged for a dance to be held at 
the Drummondville Golf and Coun-

Qiiebec Reçoives Wireless
Nobilé Is On Steamer

general élections.

Steamer Aground
Near Cape Race

Journalist Kills
Accuser in Court

'il' St. John’s, N. B. — The British 
'feteamer Plas Dinam, bound from

j worth Sydney to St. John’p with a 
/d'irgo of coal, has grounded off Tre- 

ZLiSsey, it is reported here. Although 
i It is likely that the teamer will be a 

■ î itotal loss, its crew was reported as
itaved.. The Plas Dinam is a vessel of 

] 280 tons.
i^SkThe master of the steamer Baron 

Dairooch, which was standing by the 
Jplas Dinam since shortly after she 

'. ^round„ed, reported that both holds 
’ ,k J.nd the engine room ôf the standed 

i ^kefiSel had filled with water and there
’ ' >/as np hope of getting her off.
, 4 He had signalled this tact to the 

<*!æçemer and presumed that the crew 
ÿjàs safe, as no appeals for aid had 
been made. The scene of the stand- 
tïg is Fresh Water Point, near Cape

/Wëè.

Vienna. — During the trial of a liber 
action Oscar Poeffel, the plaintiff, 
drew a revolver and fired fivé shots, 
killing Bruno Wolf, the défendant.

Poeffel was formerly a member of 
the staff of the Neues Weiner Jour
nal, but, was dismissed after being 
accused by Wolf, the political editor 
of the newspaper, of using his jour- 
nalistic position for criminal purposes.

Third Swedish Party, 
Will be Sent North

Stockholm. — A third Swedish ex
pédition will be sent to General No- 
bile’s assistance within a few days, a 
wealthy résident of Stockholm having 
provided the necessary funds.

'ingerprints Lead
to Penitentiary

^Vancouver. — Finger prints left on 
/ fcjbroken pane- of glass convlçted 

»ung phock of burgïary in Coünty 
foiirt Satqrday. Judge Cayley sent- 
nced Chock to five years ta thé' peni- 
Btiary. Thrée détectives testlfied 

t his f|nger prints tallied with 
se left on thé broken glass of the/ 

orne pf Norman Holland which was 
ttterec'i last April while ,the occupants 
:ere a^ày. Gobds worth $300 were

Hamilton. — -James Lindsay, vété
ran of many campaigns and a former 
member of His Majesty’s Impérial 
forces, appeared on the bathing 
beach at the Bay today in. full police 
uniform. The Board of Control yes- 
terday approved his appointaient as 
spécial constable in récognition of his 
service during the war.

Lindsay was well known in Hamil
ton sëveral years ago through liis 
activities as dog catcher during the 
rabies epedemic. His history is as 
remarkable as it is varied. He is the 
father of 24 children, 15 sons and 
nine dauglïters. Mbst of his sons 
served in the gréât war, eight of them 
paying the suprême sacrifice. Fivé" 
were killed in the first battte of Mons. 
Mr. Lindsay did not go overseas. He 
acted -as spécial recruiting «officer in 
HamUton, enlisting 4,000 recruits.

May Be a Signal
From Amundsen

The equipment of this expédition 
will inçltide teindeer silédges and L$p 
drivera. The leader will be Captain. • _________ _________ _
Pallin, of Spitzbergen, an. expert in heard weak wireless signais, and be- 
Artic trâvel. ’ ■’ —- ••

The Russian ice-breaber Maligin 
radioed at 1 P.M. today that she had

try Club on Wednesday, 
June, at 9 P JM..

The use of the Club hâs 
ed' to the entertainement

the 27th

been loan- 
committee

for the evening of June 27th, and it is 
hoped that as many persons as pos
sible will attend this dance as the 
proceeds will be in aid of the Hall 
Extension Fund, and the çommittee in 
charge are desiroùs to make this 
evening a financial success. •

Others events in connection with 
the raising of money towards the 
Hall Extension Fund- will take placë 
during the Summer, such as a Garden 
Party at Mr. Fisk’s résidence, and at a 
still later date, a Tennis Tournâment 
and Garden Party at Mr. Spéfling’s 
résidence. The definite dates will be 
published and advertised later on 
during the Summer.
Tickets for the dance on Wednesday, 
the 27th June, can be obtained at Mr. 
Lafontaine’s drug store at 50c each.

Record Price for First
Edition of Kipling

Quebec. — At 3.30 a. m., on Mon
day morning, Operator G. F. Masson, 
of Quebec, picked up the following 
message.:

“Nobile safe aboard rescue boat.”
Operator Desrosiers at Father 

Point, about 200 miles below Quebec, 
also picked up the message0 at the 
same time.

The wireless came from an un- 
known steamer, the radiomen report
ed.

They endeavored to ascertain the 
identity of the sender but were unable 
to do so beçause réception was poor.

Aboard Rescue Steamship Quest, 
Virgo Bay, Spitzbergen. — Two Swe
dish seaplanes, operattag from the 
Qesur, fley over the camp of Gen. 
Umberto Nobile last night and re
tumed to report that they found vast 
floes of ice on which they thôught 
it possible for a big plane to land.

The planes dropped arms, provi
sions, stoves and radio storage bat
teries to Nobilé and the fivé men with 
him.

Owing to the recent bereavement 
in the groom’s family, the marriage 
took plaeé very quietly at one o’clock 
June 20th, in St. Georges Church, 
Drummondvnie, of Francis, young- 
est daughter of Mrs. and late D. W. 
Sutherland and Lawrence G. only son 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tay
lor of Magog, the Rev. I. N. Kerr of- 
ficiating. Miss Darby of Montreal 
presided at the organ.

The bride who was given away by 
her uncle Mr. C. M. Rief of Lon
gueur!, were a white georgette and 
lace dress, tulle woil ta cap effect with 
a wreath of orange blossoms, and 
carried. a shower hoquet of Ophelia 
roses and lilies of the valley. She 
was attended by her sister Miss Mar- 
jorie Sutherland who wore à figured 
voile dress, yellow mohair bat and 
carried a hoquet of white iris. Mr. 
Eric McWilliams acted as Best man.

May of last year, reveals an increase 
in agricultural prodücts of 4 3-4 mil
lions, while livestock exports ■frere 
higher by 1 1-2 millions prodücts are 
shown higher by a million, 
lion.

May imports, when conipared with 
‘those for May of last year, shows 
agricultural prodücts up by 11-4 mil
lion; livestock up 1 1-4 million, while 
iron and Steel showed the greatest in
crease, being over nine militons 
highher. •

MacDÜNÂLDS^RËÂDY
FOR CANADIAN VISIT

Former Labor Premier and 
Family to S pend Five 

Wéeks Here

Mr. 
motor 
résidé

The

and Mrs. Taylor left on a 
trip and on their return will 

on Dorion St.
out of town guests were Mr,

and Mrs. C. M. Rief of Longueur!, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wolfe Sutherland and 
Daughter of Kingsey M. and Mrs. H. 
W. Johnson and Master Clifford 
Johnson of Charny, Mr.- W. Wilson, of 
Cowansville, M. and'Mrs. J. Taylor, of 
East Bioton, Mrs. J. Boÿant, Si1., and 
Mr. K. Voyant of Magog, Mrs Nelson 
Ives of Rock Island/

Judge Knocks Out
Fighting Prisoner

London. — Ishbel, Joan and Sheiia 
Macdonald arë packing up their 
trunks for their first summer hali- 
dayxin Canada. With their father, 
the Right Hon. James Ramsay Mac- 
Donald, M.P., former Primé Minister 
of Great Britata under the Labor 
Government, they are sailtag in July 
to visit Montre^, Quebec, Winnipeg, 
and as many other wonder cities of 
the .great Dominion as they can 
crowd into five short* weeks.

“We can çearcely wait to get there,” 
declared Miss -Ishbel, • when found 
at MacDonalds’ quiet résidence, Uuper 
Frognal Lodge, which overlooks Lon
don from thé leafÿ emtaence of 
Hampstead’s very highest hill. She 
had just retumed from distributtag 
prizes to he school children of South 
Poplar, the district ta London’s East 
End slums, which Miss B MacDônald 
représents on the London Cnunty 
Cotmcil.

“Father likes Canada so much that 
he wants üs to see it, and we tatend 
to cover as much ground as we can 
ta the short time we can spend there.”

French Franc Législation
Paris. — The council ôf ministère 

with President Doumergue .preslding 
approved Premier Poincare’s stabili
zation bill today. The premier hav
ing explainèd it at gréât length prevr 
tous to presening it to the Chamber 
late today.

The secret of the gold ratio to paper 
francs.was jeàlously maintained, but 
the general impression was that the 
ratio of 58 to 60 mill grams of gold 
per franc will be adopted.

ÇOi>é gram of gold corresponds to 
15.34 troy grains).

lieVed them to emanate from the set 
aboard' the French ' farmai seaplane 
which carried Ronald Amundsen, dis
coverer of the South Pôle, which has 
been missing now for five days.

London. ■— A record price for a 
first édition of Kipling, £750, was 
paid last week at an auction for a 
copy of the first édition of “Depart- 
mental Ditties.v Mr. Kipling had 
presented the book to his old school, 
Westward Ho. A the same auction 
two copies of Burns’ poems, dated 
1787 and 1793, brought £600.

Another Italian Plane 
Starts For Spitzbergen

Dempseys Will Play in N. Y
Vétéran Walks Back Home

“The Big Fight,” in which Jack 
Dempsey will star with his wife, Es
telle Taylor, will open Qie new Ja- 
maica theatre Aug. 27, and after a 
week there are three-more weeks at 
Philadelphia will be brought to a New 
York theatre by producers Harris and 
Lewis. The Dempseys will arrive ta 
New York from Los Angeles July 29 
and immediately start reheareals

Wilfrid Lavoie^ Great War Vétéran 
of the 8th Division, escaped Mastaï 
Hospital last week and arrived in 
Drummondville on saturday night, 
having walked ail the way from Que- 
bec.

The Great War Vétéran Associa
tion represented by Mr. Dulieux and 
Mr. N. Roy has taken care of hlm 
till he was given into the custody of 
Chief Moquln who took him back to

- ---- ---- - xvxicttxsuais Mastaï, by the 2 o’clock train, Sun- 
under the direction of David Belascô. day-

Pisà, Italy. — Another Italian plane 
left this moming to jota ta the 
Nobile rescue work at Spitzbergen, ta 
which two Italian planes are already 
engaged. A JDornier-Wal' seaplane 
piloted by Commandant Ravazzoni, 
hopped off. at 5.45 a.m. for Marseilles 
on its journey to the north. Another 
pilot, two machanics and a wireless 
operator completed the crew.

Currency Problem
Tackled in Turkey

Constantinople, June — Govern
ment officiais held a spécial inéet- 
ing on Saturday to discuss stabiliza
tion of Turkish currency.

Egg Harbour, N. J. — Thomas Sta- 
ner, 27, wül pay a $200 fine and hjive 
60 days ta jail for picktag a fight 
with Magistrale William Mischelich, 
before whom he was being tried on a 
drunken drivtag charge. Becomtag 
enraged when the magistrale tadicat- 
ed distaste fôr' his alibi,. Stahef- 
doubled up his first and. swung one 
from the floor. But the magistrale 
beat him to the punch and they car
ried Sinner from the courtroom un- 
conscious.

Doctor’s Degree 
for Lindbergh

Madison, Wis The Univer-,
sity of Wisconsin gavé. récognition 
to the attainments of ist most cele- 
bratëd former student; Col. Charles 
A. Lindbergh, by fconferripg )thé 
honorary degree ôf Doctor of taws. 
Lindbergh arrived here by plane 
Saturday,.

Fishing Party
Last Friday, Messrs. E. R. Tanner, 

J. C. Duchesne, F. C. Christman, G. 
Poirier of Salem, Mass., and J. E. La
fontaine, tbe druggist, môtored. tô 
Murray Bay, the home of «P c. Du
chesne, on a fishing Lrip. ' /

We do not know how .much lück 
they had, but Mr. G. Halikas is still 
awaiting news of the. six two pound- 
ers Dore fish promised him by thé 
abliest fisherman of the partv. Mr 
E. R. Tanner. y’ •

Russia Protests
Constate Raid

Moscow. — The Foreign Office has 
senb a vigorous protest to thé Chtaese 
Embassy against the recent search of 
of the Soviet Consulate ta Tientsta bÿ 
Chtaese.
^ Charge d’Affaires Ohen Men-Shî 
has transmitted the protest tô the 
Nankmg 'Government.

; Ottawa. — The regular concert 
spason-for the great carillon of 53 
bells ta the Peace Tower of the Par- 
liajn^it Buildings will commence the 
evening of July Ist. Percival Price, 
Canada's .official carilloneur, will re- 
tum tô.Ottawa about that time from 
au tour of sôme’of the famous singing 
towers of Europe. Several Old World 
carüloneittg wi> yisit Ottawa during 
the summer to give récitals of the 
Peace, Tower çhime. ,The regular con
certs will be on Wednesday and Sun
day eyentags.' The Wednesday even- 
tag concerts are different*.each week 
and programmes for the entire season 
hâve been prtated. Frequently these 
concerts are broadeast by radio!

The Sunday evening concerts are 
impromptu and Consist. largely of 
sacred, folk and national music. 
Numerous impromptu aftemoon and 
evening récitals will be given during 
the summer. The carillon at Ottawa 
is now, the largest musical tastm- 
mmt ta the world, ând has attracted 
yude attention. The spacious lawns 
and dnves on Parliament Hill give 
accommodation to an unlimited num- 
per of people and thousands of 
motor cars. As aU traffic «in the 
vicmity is suspended during the reci-' 
fui? 1S absolute Quiet for the 
full enjoyment of the music.

■ ‘ ----- ï— -------- — ..

Woman is Cured of
Blindness During

Service in Church
London.—A woman’s sight was res- 

tored by prâyer, Rector Hayes of St 
Mary’s Roman' Catholic Church, an
nounced yesterday.

Last Sunday at the fëast of Our 
Lady of Perpétuai Succor a woman’s 
sight was restored during the éleva* 

Host’”..he said. The priest 
jde^_^lla^ a sPecialist later confirm- 

ed that the blindness had been 
completely cured.

-------------o-------------

Family Meets
After 20 Years

Toronto. — An tateresttag réunion 
was effeeted on Saturday, when Miss 
Hopper, of Lancashire, England, a 
delegate to the Congress ôf the Ban- 
tist World Alliance, met her brother 
n°w.a résident ôf Galt, Ont, whom 
sne had not seen for 20 years.

>^ss Hopper’s father now a risident 
of New York and whom she had also 
not seen for 20 years, arrived in To
ronto on Saturday, 

--------------- -

Reappomt Men on
Research Council

^ustria! Research whose terms hâve 
b Sev^S°5ted by the' Government. 
D^Jtr^Ume of London, 
versita ^D2an of Tor°nto Uni- 
versity, Dr. Walter Murray of Sas- 
K?tei?eWan University and Dr A. S 
Mackenzie, of Dalhousië Université. '

---- :—-o------ -

Aviator Killed
tish°Fnvai Nlcholson, Bri-visn Foyal Air Force was
iïSJane Craah at Malta’ the,Aü-mS 
istry announced today.

~~K- -- -------- ------------------ -

Holding Investigation 
Into Trouble on Ship

CeyIon- — The liner Jervls 
?ay’wbioh was boarded bÿ an armed 
whe? Etahi51^11 011er 
wnen Eight stowawaÿs threatennH 
Au J? ^°rt thlâ “OTDiDB.
An inquiry into the trouble was h«nrr. 

board ot trade
ïere aUowed ta the ship dunng the inquiry.

yna.de
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TIME
, ‘.‘The reason I beat the Austri- 

ans is they didn’t know the value
• of five minutes’’ Napoléon.

Learn to use .your Time.
For if you don’t it passes on never to return, côldly 

mindless of your sorrow and your regret. As steadily, 
silently and smoothly as does this aged Earth move in its 
path, so does Time move on. It never stops to tie its shoe- 
strings. It inever waits.

Time is Effort, harnessed and worked to a fùll day’s 
. portion.

Tîme has no, business, boasts no moneÿed Millions, 
hires no fast-legged Errand Boys, houses no Clerks, things 
no Problems, rules no States. Time IS Business, Money, 
the Errand Boy, the Clerck» the Problem, the State.

Time is but the man in the job put to action and to 
Work. t '
\ And Time used to profit Today will aqcm$ulate 
F'ôwer for you Tomorrow just as sure as Time jgôés on.4 
Meditate not on Trifles. Attempt big things, Remem’be/^ 
ing that —

This day will never dawn again !
And ÿet mighty as Time is, priceless in comparaison- 

to ail else in thé worjd, Time is. the freeest thing in existé 
eence. Perhaps that is why so many fail to grasp'it wfth 
eamestness and with enthusiasm ? Perhaps that is whÿ sp 
few réalize its presence.and let it pass on ?

1 Think ! No matter what your work today, if if is 
.Worth while at ail — Time to plan it out, Timei'tpI’do TB1 
well, and Time to finish it, is your day’s greates^.gift and; 
your greatest job.

Learn to usé your Tirnè.^

The Soûl of a Machine\ Féminine Clamor
• For t(Free Love3

(In the Vancouver "Sun**) I ■------- --

t, i , . j. . a Readers must hâve been struckEvery machine, according to . . . . . . «.. . „ ...
j* >,r- i i r» • r__ „iwith the amount ot free love lit-Prof. Michael Pupm, famous .ru r n. , j . i lerature from the pens of Bntishscientist and inventor, nas a soûl. \ ,. , . ,'women which has been pourmg 

from the publishing houses in recent 
years. Men sometimes try their 
hands at it but no doubt feel that 
their motives are open to suspicion, 
and the work of educating the 
public to make a religion of its 
appetites is mostly carried on by 
a coterie of ladies with facile des
criptive pens. Gone apparently is 
the Victorian matron, with her 
réservés and her desire to teach

The soûl, he adds, is 
the soûl of the man who 
it.

We are accustomed to

soûl.
part of
invented

consider
our présent âge a materialisbic âge. 
for it is dominated by machines. 
Prof. Pupiri says we are mistaken ; 
on the contrary , he says, it is 
precisely the inventors and masters 
of the machines who ajre the great
est idealists.

What is an idealist, anyway?
Perhaps we may say that an 

. idealist is a man who refuses to 
tfix his standards of life and conduct 
4y the world as it actually exists,
but insists upon setting them in
accordance with his ideas of what
the world ought to be like.

Art and Diet
THE LITERARY 

CLINIC Compulsory Vacations

Thé Tràgedy of Jane
Nobody ever sings the praises of 

the Eldest Daughter. Nobody ever 
states her case—which is, as often 
as not, tinged with tragedy.

The Eldest Daughter as the créa
ture of endurance, self-abnegation 
and thwarted instincts was most 
common when many families were 
large. But there' are plenty of 
large families todày and in them the 
Eldest Daughter continues to be the 
beast of • burdon, the mother by 
proxy of her yotmger brothers 
and sisters, the unpaid sempstress, 
the nurse, and doer of ail odd jobs.

Her tragedy is because she is'sq 
sensible, so capable. As , her. 
yôunger brothers and sisters arrivé 
she is called on more and more^tb 
assist her mother. _ She sèals her 
fate by her ready acquiescénçej ànd, 
|ier very virtues make .foi? .her a 
j) ris on from which escape. becomes 
Kvith the years more and ïndre 
difficult.

What is at first ai déliglit -^'the 
taking off the shoulders of mpther 
of those many little unihteresting, 
.but essential, household jobs — 

t becomes, through custom, a duty 
from which' she must not bàckslide. 
She must .dust, make beds, sew,
attend the details of the kitchen,. 
do the shopping, help make the 
dance frock of her younger sister, 

^cOïnfôrt her little brother when he 
falls and cuts himself, she is too 

‘ busy to bother when the first suitor 
makes his appearance.

But the Eldest Daughter’s trage- 
•dy becomes really something over 
Which the angels might well weep 
âs the yopnger ones of the family 
grow up. This drudge, this well

of charity and-■ godd WorkS' has 
margéd from unpaid go^erùess aüd 
servant into the nurse of her elderly 
parent. Her parents hâve set 
habits — and whe understands them 
like dear, unselfish ^ane ?

And sp- pQor . Jane" continues to 
smile grimly' and to carry on. But 
inside her there are drèàdful things 
happening. Ndbody suspects that 
Jane miQ» r ’^pffliétimes cry in the 
stillness of the night for the lover 
who has passed her by for more 
attractive Phyllis. Phyllis who was 
always free for the tennis party, 
the dance, the swim.
h Some philosophera hâve held that 

for every joy in the. world there 
.must be an équivalent degree of 
suffering. If this be so, then it is 
the Eldest Daughter who pays for 
ail the happiness of her family. Her 
'Wselfishness becomes a direct en- 
Èôuragement to ail the viceç of 
Eheir family. And in the end, often 
enough, she spends ’ her declining 
years of spinterhood darning the 
stockings of small nephews and 
nieces who should, had life playéd 
fait with her, hâve been her ^wn 
sons and daughters.

Someone must sound the bugle of 
revoit for the Eldest Daughter!

Miapes his life by ideas, that is, 
instead of by concrète facts.

Sometimes this leads him so far 
away from realities • that he gets 
mentâlly befogged and becomes 
som,ewhat ridiculous. Probably it is 
forS^tîùs reason that the word 
"idjBalist'’ is often used as a t-errn 
iof reprbach.
M Bùt in its best sense, the word is 
?â Tngh compliment. For a man 
who gauges his life by the standard 
of what ought to be rather tha» 
what is, is obviously bent an mark- 
ing the wold better.

And who should be more of an
idealist than the man who
machines fl

Back or every machine in

makes

day lay some man’s belief 
certain phase of life could

use to- 
that a

be
improved upon. Back of the steam 
engine lay Watts’ feeling that such 
tasks as pulling coal up out of 
mines were too hard for men s 
muscles, and that men ought not to 
hâve to work so hard. Back of the 
steamboat lay Fulton’s feeling that 
the old method of Crossing the . 
water was too laborious and waste- 
ful. Back of the cotton gin lay 
Whitney’s feeling that men spent 
too much time and effort in turmng | 
the fluffy cotton into usablei 
threads. Back of the téléphoné lay i 
Bell’s bêlief that man ought to bel 
able to communicate with his fellow 
man more easily and speedily.

I • In other words : AU of those 
inventors and every othér invertor 
and machine builder, were dissatisfi- 
ed with existing conditions. Each

controlled lives. The change in 
viewpoint is perhaps best demons- 
trated in the théâtre. Draina is 
entertaining, but usually présents 
an exaggerated view of things. 
Forty years ago the stage heroihe 
who was detected of having had a 
“past” was expected to commit 
suicide. In the draina of to-day, 
the confession of a “past” is suppos- 
ed to be the leading lady’s best 
claim to bravery and nobility of 
character. In a very subtle way a 
certain coterie is trying to convince 
the world that its sexual appelâtes 
are more important than ail ideals 
that thé elevated mind can generate.

Here is Mrs. Bertrand Russell 
out with a windy treatise on “The 
Right to be Happy” and lier recipe 
for this blissful state is “free love”. 
Incidentally she attacks Christ- 
ianity because it did not at the 
outset embrace the tenets of the 
worship of Aphrodite. In their 
révulsion against the lusts prévalent 
in ail Mediterranean society in their 
time, the early- Christans perhaps 
did go to far the. other way in giving 
celibacy a semi-sacred character. 
But it must be remembered that 
vestal virgins were an institution 
in Rome long before the time of 
Our Lord, and that orders of 
monkhood were equally long- 
estâblished in the East. The early 
Chris tians found the célébra te idéal 
a borrowing of sexsual appetite. 
The rise ôf womanhood from sub- 
jection and slavery. the sanctifica-1 
tion of marriage and the idéal, of 
motherhood, are undoubtedlÿ due 
to organized Christianity. And in 
making their choice of ideals thé 
early Christîàns were undoubtedlÿ 
discerning, for the decay of ail the 
early Mediterranean and Eastern 
civilizations was undoubtedlÿ due

That very great artist, Dame 
Nellie Melba, is the la test person to 
add a contribution to our alrcady I 
large stock of diet secrets. We 
hâve had these diet hints of every 
conceivable kind. To get thin. To 

, get fat. To producé this or that | 
desired effect. Often they hâve 
corne from persons who were not 
exactly in themselves walking 
advertisements for the particular 
benefits to be enjoyed, and we hâve 

j not aïways followed their advice. I 
But when Dame Nellie tells us 
what we should eat and drink if 
we want to improve our voices ail I 
would-be singers will sit up and 
listen. An as the old proverb tells 
us we suffer to be beautiful, so 
apparently, one must suffer in order 
to sing well. For the régime starts 
in the morning with lemon j uice. 
And that is folloWed half-an-hour I 
later with a raw tomato and weakq

Onion and raw car rots, celery 
and watercress, and as a pièce de 
résistance, scrambled eggs form the 
rest of the diet. Unînteresting and 
uninspiring as it ail sounds, though, 
Dame Nellie is a magnificent ad- 
vertisement for its good results, for 
she is a very vital personality, of 
intelligence and joie de. vivre.

Light Pastime
(From the "New Yorker”)

The newesb indoor game w.e hâve 
corne upon is played with cigarette 
lighters. You merely bet your 
opponent that your lighter will 
work more often than his. The rules 
allow only one turn of the thumb— 
or one push of the button. if it’s 
that kind of a lighter. If you make 
a light and your opponent fails, you 
cry “Flame !” and collect the stakes. 
An enthusiast tells us that he won 
over a hundred dollars in one rainy 
afternoon session at the Century 
Club, where the standard wager is 
one dollar. The longest run he had 
heard of was made by two gentle-- 
men with excellent lighters who 
sapped for twenty minutes before
one of them failed.

S ex Appeal

one ’ 
easy.

wanted to see life made more 
Each one was an idealist.

to the 
love” 
entire

'We hâve misunderstood our
machines and their makers too long.
We hâve conceived of them as the 
chief agents of the great wave of

We 
Mrs.

fact that the poison of “free 
ultimately permeated their 
fabric.
crave léave to doubt whether 
Bertrand Russell’s théories

Be not surety above thy power ; 
and if thou be surety, take thought 
as one that will hâve to pay.

Book of the Son of Sirach.

At least one English bishop has 
never entered on cinéma. This is the 
Bishop of, Lichfield.

It'looksfrom this distance, like 
a white Christmas and a wet New 
Year.

materialism that 
too high. But 
mistaken.
- The machines . 
new civilization.

lately has
hâve

risen 
been

haVe given
Whether

us a 
we

realize it or not, the coming of the 
machine has upset old standards. 
Life can nevér again be as it was 
a century ago.

And it is the maker of machines 
— the suprême idealist — who will 
see us throught the transition.

ln}oad}

atlds^y St.

ëar^te,

of happiness would not undergo a : 
swift révision if she met her dïs- 
tinguished husband walking down 
Piccadilly with a “pretty lady” on I 
his arm. She is certainly doing a 
gréât in jury to unsophisticated 
minds in promulgating the whopp- 

। ing lie that there is any actual basis 
of happiness in “free love”. Most 
of those who hâve tried it hâve 
tumed out the most unhappy and 
worried of people, .though there are 
always exceptions. They of course 
blâme the “narrowness” of others 
for their unhappiness. But the 
happiness or unhappiness of the 
sex-starved person is not the prim- 
ary concern of human so^jety. The 
first concern is the future of the 
race., t No scheme of free love makes 
sane provision for offspring. The 
free love advoçate with one breath 
preachès the ffanctity of Nature and 
the necessity of yielding to her 
demands in the matter of desire, 
and with the next proposes to fight 
Nature on the question of offspring.

If Mrs. Bertrand Russell or any 
of the fair sisterhood which 
champions l'ubricity as the secret' 
of happiness wish fbr an illustration 
of what “free love” means to 
modem civilization lét them look

Once we were taught in school of 
“he, she and it”, that “he” was the 
masculine gender, “she” the fémi
nine gender and “it” the neuter 
gender. But nowadays, it has been 
discovered, “hé” and “she” are 

I merely different versions of “it”.

toward Russia. Even 
observera of Bolshevism 
déplorable spectacle of 
bands of homeless, 
children trooping about 
country in a starved

i friendly 
admit the 
wanderihg 

half-wild 
tbwn and 
conditioh.

These bands are a direct resuit of 
the institution of free love, to ail 
intents and purposes, by the 
Bolchevist régime in 1917. The 
odter yoüngster are progeny of 
fathers and mothers who déserted 
their little ones to take advantage 
of the new freedomj the younger the 
offspring of - free love. A woman 
visiter to Russia this year 
encountered one or these bands 

j which demanded alms with the 
boldness of brigands, and child 
said: “If you do nôt give me money, 
I will spit in your face, and 
remember I am diseased. Is there 
any human mind so distorted that 
it will balance such a tragedy as 
this against happiness that might 
corne to some through the abolition 
of the old ideals of honor t and 
chastity ?

Gives Reason Why 
Her Premium 
Should be Reduced

A Belgian paper tells of the 
widow ôf a farmer in the neigh- 
borhood of Limai, Belgium, whose 
cattle were insurred with a native 
company, writing to the latter, 
clàîming a réduction of premium on 
the follqwing ground I no longer 
keep cattle in the house.”

A WELL REPAIRED SHOE
IS BETTER THAN A NEW ONE

.. .so will say the majority of the people .

OUR. shoe repair shop is equipped with thé 
most modem machinery. Only skilful work- 

manship emploÿed.
Ladies and men shoes repaired with sewed sçles.

Satisfaction is our middle name.
Give us a trail.

B ring us your old shoes.. .we’ll make new ones 
oui of thêm.

WATCH THE STAR

Down Heriot St., next to the Bank of Montreal

Phone 243
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The Spirit of Success

We are constantly being warned 
by public-spirited doctors and 

! chiropractors that our modem 
habits of life are in violation of 
biological laws. Woman particular- 
ly is the object of medical wrath: 
she is told that thinly-clad legs and 
ibare necks invite not only men but 
microbes ; that indulgence in -stren-
nous athletics makes les s

The effort to accomplish is not failure; it is success. 
We only fail when we acknowledge failure and lie down, 
defeàted and disheartened. But while we “carry on,” 
never knowing we’re beaten, still striving to accomplish 
something worth while doing, aiming to serve our f.ollows 

। ând reap what we hâve sow’n, we dp not fail.
Lots of n^en are beaten according to thé onlookers, 

when they are really victors and winners. The “thin red 
line” that retreated from Mons, holding the Germans back 

l ' doggedlyy disputing with the Hun every foot of the way, 
.strewing the road with their dead bodies but delaying the 
enemy’s “smash through,” were bjeatèn by ail the rules of 
warfare, but it,is counted unto them as victory.

Columbus was beaten, according to the scoffers of his 
day, before he started across the pcean; he^Was beaten when 

r his crew mutinied and when adverse wiiids delayed his 
ship’s progress, but he emerged triumphant. The men 

f who built the C.P.R. were beaten many a time ; they could 
| hardly give the stock of the C.P.R. away at twenty-five । 

|L dollars a share; often they couldlnot meet their due pay- 
Kipients or in order to ’meet them, put their own private for- 

tunes into the bag and borrowed right and left to pay their 
rZ men and meet their other obligations. But who dare say 
E that Canada’s great railway build.ers were beaten ?

So we might continue. Illustrations of the truth we 
hâve stated are met on every side. We know a newsboy 

■. in a great Canadian city who, in spite of a most serious phy- 
f çiçal handicap, has risen from the rank of newsboy at a 

sireet corner until to-day he is the head of a big distributing 
J business. He could not fail ; ,he kept on plugging and won. 

So jve say to you good folk who are always prohesying fail
lite for the other fellow; put your hammers away and cheer 

fc instead of knocking. The fellow that you think is failing 
f is only going through the expériences that every successful 
1 ’ man has had to undergo. Success springs from the seed 
? of failure. “Except.it die,” says the scripturê'of the seed, 
■Kt(cannot live.” In death it finds life. In failure we 
EÆind. success. In defeat we reach victory. The offort to 

accomplish is, of itself, success.

Here’s Good Health !
There 

•éxcept that 
Sornany of

v health”.

is no good reason why people should be_sick 
we seem to hâve got in the habit of being sick. 
us, as we sometimes observe, “do not enjoy good

Why, we don’t know, but, it remains that there
Kàre quite a lot of people who don’t enjoy good health. In- 
Bfrdeed. there are many who “enjoy bad health”. Is it not 
^possible that the race has got into the way of enjoying bad 

health, and has been doing it so long, that we hâve corne to 
,yoqk upon sickness and disease as our natural portion in the 

land of the living and to expect to be sick at times ?
There are many people who hâve certain forms of 

|$ickiness*regularly every year. Hay fever, and quincy, for 
• example, are two forms of sickness that some people hâve 
Rpèfsuaded themselves that, once they hâve had either, they 

must continue experiencing it once a year as sure as the 
/■time cornés around. Naturally, they get what they expect. 
it like putting a, record of the victrola. If onezputs on 
a jazz record one does not expect the machine to grind out 

Ea symphony by Beethoven. In like maniner, people put on 
«thé hay fever record and expect to hear the Hay Fever 
O Blues, and do.

It might be a good thing to change the record and 
think about health instead of disease. There Can be no 

: doubt of the fact .that modem researcH has shown that sick- 
®hess is more a matter of the mind than the body. It is in 
Eour miinds we are sick, not in pur bodies. Every hew 
R diàease discovered finds many people ready to adopt the 
■ Haby and give it shelter. Who ever heard of appendicitis 
B until the late King Edward had it ? Then ail the snobs 
P wanted it and got it. Now, it is quite fashionable.

Tfy thinking health instead of disèase. Get the 
F~ïhought of -health fixed ih your mind. Don’t discuss 

disease. Disease is négative; health is positive. There is 
no need even for you to get “better and better every day” 

g; as Coué taught. Ail that it is necessary for any of us to do 
R is to remain normal every day. Health is the normal thing 
- -t0 Possess» not tiie abnormal. If you don’t agréé wiài this 

ask your doctor about it, and he’ll tell you it’s correct.

If You Had One Wish
ïf y°u had only one wish in the world what would you 

wish for ? Major Vprney, in his biography of the Pince 
of Wales, says that when the Priince was asked what he
would choose for one wish, he replied, “A day entirely to mireT'karo «n _ il_ .• _ 1 i <myself”. There is something pathetic, perhaps, about the 

’ Prince’s answer, yet it reveals a philosophical turn of 
f mind that few would imagine him possessing.

What would you wish for, if you had only one wish 
S and knew that your wish Would be gratified ? Health, 
f wealth, famé, opportunity, love, how great is your choice. 

The boy wants to be a moforman on a Street car ; the ma<n 
Ewould'like to be a boy again. The average little girl 
। dreams of being a mother some day; the mother wishes she 
L We a child once more. Most of us wapt to be something 

'différent from what we are or to possess something we 
g hâve not got.

Perhaps the best wish df ail we can make is that we 
V^ay find our right work in life and hâve the opportunity 
g^dn it. Nô niore round pegs in square holes, or square 

in round holes, if this happy condition could be 
Bgprb'ught about. Some day, in a more efficiently organized 

commonwealth, every man and woman will hâve their 
’fe^ight work to do. The poet will not be tied to the draper’s 
^?hter’ the merchant will not be a truck driver. The 

who loves children will be able to serve God in
î without the carking fear of poverty.
m Let us ali wish our Wishes and dream our dreams • who
dnows but some day they will corne true ? But wish the 

■ right things, the good things, thé true things only. Desire 
them, image them as existing, and it may be you shall brins

I them into manifestation. 6

efficient for motberhood; and one 
rampart medico has even produc- 
ed figures — la ter ridiculed by 
steadier colleagues — that the 
majority of children produeed by 
cigaret-smoking mothers die at an 
early âge.

It is undoubtedlÿ true that man 
has as little respect for biological 
as for any other kind of law. And 
what of it ? Man would never hâve 
been where he is to-day — wnerever 
that is — had he not broken every 
biological law in the book. The 
first hairy progenitor of ours who 
stood erect played hob with the 
orderlÿ arrangement of his innards 
and hereby shattered a dozen tablets 
of biological “thou shalt nots”. 
Had there been medicos in those 
days they would hâve rushed into 
apoplectic print. To-day we 
occasionally suffer from hernia as 
a resuit of that first ape-man’s 
expérimentation, but who shall say 
it is not worth it?

If taking off clothes raises such 
a tumult what a hullâbaloo there 
must havé been when mân first 
began to put them on ! We can see 
Dr.. Early Bird grâvely pointing 
out to an inquiringi reporter of the 
Daily Meat-Ax the harm that would 
be done to the respiratory System 
alone by such an innovation. Yet 
man’s health has survived the 
wearing of clothes however it has 
ruined his morals. And ail down 
the line the same story is told;

Evolution means nothing more 
than a change in the functioning of 
an organism to meet a new condi
tion. Obviously enough the break- 
ing of law or established custom is 
inevitably a principle of charge, and 
it is noteworthy that breaking lier 
own laws seems a fetish with nature 
rather than otherwise. She quite 
evidently takes a great deal of pride 
in her ability to adapt herself to 
new circumstaijces and with great 
complaisance distorts her image by 
the growth of an eye, an ear and 
a hand < where none grew before. 
And ail of this in défiance of the 
way that grandfather used to do 
things.

Progress, biologically speaking, 
always involves the breaking of so-, 

[ called' biological laws, but I do not. 
mean to suggest that the breaking 
of these self-same laws always 

। results in progress, and . that we 
should make a bonfire of such rules 
and régulations. What I am merely 
trying to say in a roundabout 
fashion is. that nothing venture, 
nothing gain.

There are few real comedians. 
While most stage comics get by with 
the réputation for so being, they are 
frankly impostors. The bulk of 
them are incapable of thinking up a 
single “wise-crack” worthly of the 
name; their jokes are either provid- 
ed by the- author or by a spécial 
“gag”-man; or what is more often 
the case, lifted from prehistoric 
funny papers, and brother come- 
diâns. They may hâve the ability 
to know a good rib-tickler when 
they see one, but if that makes 
them comedians so does it make 
you and me who laugh at them. 
Nevertheless, we accept them i for 
what they prétend to be in much 
the same fashion as the ingenuous 
lady who was heard to remark after 
a visit to the'play that “wasn’t so- 
and-so (the leading lady) the witty 
person, she said such clever things !” 
Said clever things ail having been 
written at great trouble by the es- 
teemed G. Bernard. Shaw.

The slap-stick comdian and the 
clown are also often credited with 
being what they are not. Many of 
these créatures are in fact tragic 
folk who play at being funny, but 
who really do» not mean a word of 
it. There is something amusing 
«bout a man falling down on his 
face or being pasted in the seat with 
a. plank ; but there is not necessarily 
anything amusing about the man 
who falls down or who takes a 
whack in the çaboose. He is more 
than likely to be quite obviously 
bored to death.

Equally the man who looks 
funny, who has a physical peculia- 
rity the very sight of which causes 
the great majority to go into spasms 
of laughter is, you may be sure, no 
comedian àt heart. He is merely 
a philosopher who has bowed to the 
inévitable an is out to make it yield 
a rich per centum.

„ The real comedian is one who 
can be amusing no matter what he 
says or does. Thià would apply to 
most of us on’ most occasions were 
it not for the fact that a consçiousn- 
ess of being amusing is a requisite 
of the true artist. This one can 
deliver himself of so humble a 
remark as "it looks like rain” and 
aake even a straw-hat manufacturer 
double up. Such a canadian, I con- 
fess is rare. Indeed, I sometimes 
wondep if he really exists.

William Haie is now in duty 
bound to support the packing-

A law has been adopted in Austria providing for mak- 
ing an annual vacation compulsory, the payment of wages 
during the vacation period being an obligation on the em
ployer. Young people under sixteen years of âge to hâve 
two weeks of vacation, while older persons are to hâve one 
week at least. Of the value of this from the standpoint of 
récognition of social responsibility and, more sepecially, 
employers’ responsibility, there should be no doubt. Super- 
ficially, and at first glance, the innovation may appear to, 
work hardship and injustice'to the employer of labor. The 
benefit to the employé in renewed health and vitality, with 
the conséquent ability to work better and more productive- 
ly, should amply compensate the man who pays the wages 
and probably will do so. It has proved to be so in the 
case of the shortening of hours of labor and there is no 
reason why it should not Work out in like manner in respect 
of vacations.

It might be a good thing to extend the idea of compul
sory vacations to some people who never seem to hâve any 
holiday at ail. Wives and mothers, for instance are people 
who seldom if ever get any vacation. The true housewife 
is always working. “A woman’s work is never done”, says 
an old proverb. The husbands of us must take a holiday;* 
the children could not survive without one, but mother, oh, 
well, mother doesn?t want one anyhow, so shè cannot need 
one. That is how most of us men look at the question of 
the housewife’s vacation. A vacation for the wife, with 
full pay, too, should be made compulsory. Probably some 
men would be glad of it — this is not said cynically — it 
would mean a vacation for them to hâve the wife away. 
But we suspect they- would be glad to hâve “the missus” 
back again.

It might not be half a bad thing to give aur politicians 
a compulsory vacation^ It would hâve to be of longer than 
two week’s duration in their case.Two years might meet 
the case. What a blessed relief it would be if no new légis
lation were passed for two whole years ! Perhaps by the 
end of that time the people might hâve learnt something 
about the laws that are on the statute books now and, there- 
fore, be better able to respect and obey them. Of course, 
there would be a danger that having lived for two years 
without politicians the people might décidé that they 
would do without them forever. Still, that is a remote 
possibility. The politician, like the poor, we shall always 
hâve with us, it is to be feared. But give him a holiday 
a real vacation; make it compulsory. The advantagexof 
doing so will be that we shall ail get a vacation too- a 
respite from politics and politicians.

SUMMER FOOTWEAR FASHIONS
Follow The Mode Féminine

And Ideally Complément Milady’s Costume

Our New Assemblage 
Features Footwear Of 

New Colors And 
Perfect Fashioning 
$J5O to $JOO

VVVITH printed chiffon frocks, picturesque hats and lovely 
vv silk ensembles ali testigying to the féminine influence in 

fashions, it’s only natural that Summer footwear should follow 
in the same fashion trend.

Here Summer footwear modes blossom forth in ail their 
daintiness. Collections to meet every taste, occasion and 

pocketbook. .
White Footwear rpf* AA 
- - as dainty and 1)1 J 
charming as it is ’ 

féminine.

Strap slippers - - 
of lovely colored fil) 
kid, featuring the

Lord Willingdon 
a Philosopher

Lord and Lady Willingdon hâve 
had their first ride in a Ford. They 
count it one of the most entertain- 
ing épisodes of their recent visit to 
the Pacific Coast.

One of Vancouver’s favorites of 
fortuné, who is the owner of three 
magnificent automobiles, had been 
deputed to take Their Excellencies 
tp an afternpon tea, and was decid- 
edly pround of the honor. His wife 
and two daughters were among the 
invited guests, and each of them

until, with the coming of William 
III., secured, in the return for a 
loan of <£1,500,000, a charter for a 
bank in which many might hold a 
share of the capital} without being 
responsible for any holdings but 
their own. Parliament to the 
Charter, but the needs of the Ex- 
shequer' were ‘impérative, and it 
was granted in 1694, with monopoly 
rights as the only joint stock bank- 
ing 'corporation in- the kingdom, 
which the Old Lady retained until 
a century ago.

CREATED by noted designers these shoes, for fashionable 
women, for country club, garden parties, weddings and 

other summertime gaieties, and misses’ models for commence
ment and other June festivities, are the very cream of Foshipn’s 

newest styles.
Developed of satin, suede, soft pliable kid, calf, reptile, and com
binations in ail the favored summer colors and black. We in-- 

vite you cordially to corne and see them.
ee Where Quality Is Higher Than Price

Bruno Côté
Next door to the Canadian Bank of Commerce

had made up a party for the 
casion without knowledge of 
head of the house.

When the time arrived for 
husband and father to start,

oc- 
the

the 
he 
aildiscovered to his dismay that 

three cars hadtbeen appropriated
by the other members of the family. 
As it was inconceivable that the 
Governor-General of Canada and 
his lady should be kept waiting, and 
there was no time to summon a taxi, 
the man daringly commandeered a 
somewhat ancient fliwer to a friend 
and drove up to the meeting place, 
zgrimly determined not to surrender 
the honor that had fallen to his 
lot to some other fortunate owner of 
a more lotdly automobile.

As they were rattling. breezily 
towards ’ their destination, 
the man explained the 
situation and apologized profiisely 
for the plebian vehicle.

“Quite ail right, I assure you,’” 
said His Excellency, laughing 
heartily. “l’ye often wondered what 
it felt like to ride in one of these, 
but had never made the experiment. 
It reminds me of a comic song that 
was very popular in the music halls 
of London about thirty years ago, 
when I was trying my ’prentice 
hand at song writing myself. You’ll 
rerùeinber it,” he wént on, tu min g 
to Lady Willingdon, and then 
quoted : :

’ “There was the missis with the 
bloke next door,

A-bobbing up and down like 
this !”

The governor-general illustrated 
the antics of the musichall artistes 
as he repeated the chorus, and then 
added:

“It’s a wonder to me that there’s 
never been a revival of that song,i 
considering the millions of people 
who’ve gone through the expérience 
we’re now enjoying. Or1 is it that 
they gét enough bobbing up and 
down in real life?”

Origin of The
Bank of England

' It is not without significance that 
the Bank of England, which many 
members of the Labour Party would 
like to see nationalized, came into 
existence as an attempt to curb the 
unreliable, dealihgs of the State, as 
represented by the Crown, Charles 
II. borrowed so lavishjy of the gold- 
smiths, then the principal bankers 
and moneylenders, that ht pledged 
to them a great part of the revenue, 
and then, finding himself in new 
difficultés, refused to pay either 
principal or inter est. Th us bitten,house movement to substitute hog &

Latin, for English in Chicago. —I the merchantes refused to lend
Dallas News. to the King or Government

Greetings
and

Best Wishes

Canadian Celanese Limited
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PLACES
The Lur;e of. Canada

the wealthiest racial ’group of the 
wor.ld but our potentiel suqcess wa,s 
uncoyered fifty years ago. The ■ 
buried treasure/of Canada is just 
being apprehended. It will be 
greatly to the advantage of the 
prudent and thinking young man of 
today to keep this in mind. Since 

i the dawn of history, men ’.have 
quiétly gone north, and then after 
spme years of régénération, and 
with increased strength, courage, 
and driving power, a new génération 
moves jsouth to conquet ail before 
it- ' ' •

In the immense réaches of Can
ada, there is an oportunity for his- 
tory to repéat itself. Perhaps not by 
war and brigandage as in the .days 
of old, but the kind of intelligence 
and strength that is inspired by the 
wine of winter glory.' The lure of 
Canada, therefore is likely to create 
an incubator for a great future race 
of super-men.—“The Roycrofter”.

Judged from our piresent under- 
s.tanding of the earth’s sleeping 
Resources, says a writer in The New 
Era, Canada will be a stotehouse 
of wealth. long after ôther empires 
hâve gone the downward route of 
the Persians, the Greeks, and the 
Romans. Its weàlth is so guarded 
by the Hand of Nature; that . it 
.cannot be easily stormed and robb- 
ed by the organized plünder seekers, 

_ and what is equally, important, it is 
under the control of a people who 
ùnderstarid the future' possibilities 

of the lure of the North. .
The are'a of Canada is greater 

than that of the United States. 
Along its very extensive sea coasts 
are thè most valùable fishenes in 
the world. Its minerai and timbér 
resources are almost unliinitéd. The
transportation facilities' are good. ; 
There is plenty of wild-game in the 
woods, while the rivers and brooks 
are stocked with fish. The grazing, 
agrïcultural and manufacturing 
facilities are unlimitéd. There are 
good schools, excellent churches, 
nnd splendid social advantages, ail 
under a government which is the 
pride of the people.

During the next hundred years, 
there will be a steady stéam of 
home seekers pouring into Canada, 
as they have'into the United States 
for the past century, and as this 
movement progresses, the économie 
center of Europe,, will corne to this 
side of the Atlantic. Millions of our 
people will go North, others wjll go 
South. Ail America ; North, Central, 
and South, will be .astir, in efforts1 
to produce, sell and purchàse. It î’s 

< reasonable to expect that within 
another century the American 
Hemisphere will hâve as many 
pepple as ail the world holds today.

In this far reaching. transform- 
' ation, Canada is sure to develôp and 
hold a dominating position, nôt un- 
like that of Northern Europe, over 
the countries to the south. The cul-

The Cup That Cheers

tare which is at présent holding thè 
world in its grip, mainly from Lon
don, Christiania, Copenhagen, Ber
lin, Stockholm;. and St. Petersburg. 
Such great northem centers of 
learning are likely to develop in 
Canada and in our northern centers 
stàtes, indeed the movement is far 
advanced.

Our American Cominnwealtth 
fias suddenly received the rating as

It appears that the first small 
consignments bf China tea came 
to England in the Stuart period, .say 
the Jackdaw in John o’ London’s 
Weekly, à propos Mr. Robqrt O. 
Mènhell’s delightful book on Tea. 
It is- impossible to say what Chi 
Nung or Confusius or Lo 'Yu would 
hâve said if they had known that 
the English would infuse tea in 
bulk, ahd keép the résultant liquor 
in tjarrells from which they would 
draw it off like beer and warm it up 
l'or the Caroline five o’clock. That 
$his was done seems to become cré
dible, in the light of the tact that 
tèa was thèn taxed at 1s 6d. the 
gallon ! Was it sold ,?old in b.ottle”?

Mr. Mennell reminds us that in 
.Pepys’ time the price of tea was 
j-ôùnd about 60s, the pound. It was 
a high London fashion then, not a 
habft. But tea-drinking was not ac- 
cepted universally as a heaven-sent 

î.ceppted uniyerally as a heaven-sent 
l eîexir. Dame Dorothy Brandshaigh 
did not regard it in that light, and 
when she founded-an almshouse in 
Lancashire she forbade its inmates- 

I to idrink tea. Today it would be | 
considered 4 refinement of cruelty 
to keep. tea’ out of an almshouse. By 
the way, she called her almshouse 
“The Recéptacle” William Cobbett 
dencunced tea in terms of cocaïne. 
“Put it to the test,” he said, “on 
a lean hog ; give him fifteen bushels 
of malt and he will repay you in' 
ten score of bacon; but give him

750 tea messes,’ and nothig else, 
and at the end of about seven days 
lie - is. ■dead1 with hunger.” A 
fortnight’s diet of chocolaté creams 
woùld prqbably hâve the same effect 
ori a bull. .

In’my * youth, as the son of a 
Quaker , tea dealer, I mixed enough 
tea. In, fiye,years I had to do with 
tea tô. poison the whole population 
of Northumberl^pd^f tea were the| 
“poispn”. which it was to Dame 
Dorothy Bradshaigh. I think I must 
hâve known every London tea-tra-; 
vèller whp came to Tyneside. From 
them I leamed a gréât deal about 
tea, and about the expert tea-tasters 
in Eastcheap who imbibed and ex- 
bibed tea from morning to night. 
and coulcl tell in one gurgle the 
précisé origin and value of any tea 
before them, and (’twas said) the 
very ship in which a given tea came 
from China or India. It was then, I 
think, that I formed my early con
viction that lying is a fine art and 
truth a great mystery.

The' nomenclature of tea is far 
superior, I think, in suggestion to 
tion of Vu-ye in the province of Fo 
proper nanïes and cannot read with- 
out émotion such a sentence as this 
of Mr. Mennell’s:—

‘The world Bohea was a corrup
tion of Vuïye in the province of Fo-
Kien, where, according to tradition,

Criminal Superstitions °tf û,blackr the front tthe front porch.
cat licking its chops on

Criminals, Jike most olher human 
beings, hâve their superstitions — 
but they are distinctly more 
credulous in this regard than more 
normal folk.

For instance, among professional 
burglars, for some obscure reason, 
Tuesday is regarded as the best day 
for a “job of work” —just as 
sailors regard Friday as a day of 
ill-omen for sailing.

Burglar’s superstition, however, 
goes qven further: it is common to 
Ibelieve that one "job” pulled off 
succcssfully on a* Tuesday mcans 
ia year’s safe burgling.

There are, strange as it sounds, 
thieves . who never oparate on 
Sunday. They are not religions in 
the ordinary sense, noedless to say : 
but they hâve a superstitions awe 
of doing evil on the Lord^s Day.

A certain old lag whose ‘stretcjies’, 
reached out in-a bleak succession of 
years beKînd him, was so muddled 
in his notions that he always preced- 
ed a ‘job’ by going to Mass. .

At first sight this seems absurd. 
But it is illuminating: i^reveals the, 
kink thht is in the head of môst 
professional crooks. It tells one 
why they are crooks — they are

. Another cracksman, after break- 
ing into a big mansion, found him- 
s'elf. contemplating the ominous1 
figure 13. He eared that nummber 
with surpert\tions dread. He had for 
gotten the day of the month: the 
calendar in his prospective victîm’s 
abode reminded him of it. He left 
witliout taking a pin.

Whence corne these superstitions ? 
Nobody kno\vs; but they flourish. 
To avoid a moustached barrister as 
a defender ; to walk on the right 
side of the Street when picking 
pockets ; to give a penny to a beggar 
after rifling a victîm’s pocket — 
these are some of' Mr. Crook’s 
foil)les.

We laugh at them — make a de- 
tour around a learning leader : smile 
— and throw the split sait three 
times over the shoulder.

We are, in truth, ail superstitions. 
More or less. The crook fraternity, 
fiowever, hâve brought superstition 
to an art and a ritual, a science and 
an intricatc System of conduct.

Menjou Being
Sued For $25,000

New York, Jurté 28 — Adolphe, 
Menjou will be very**wary about 
shaking hands hereafter. Jqhn 
McKeon, with whom he shook hands 
three years ago, •ïn bringlng suit 
againts him in the Supremè Court 
for $2,500 back salary and contem
plâtes another suit for $22.500, 
which he daims is duc him under’à 
contract he had to manage tlle 
movîe actor. In' the pre-ùriffl ék- 
amination Menjou declared he hhd 
never seen the plaintiff until- the 
latter rûshed up to shake his liand.

FUN
If a male goosc we call a gander, 
A male moose must be a mander. 
If oné who fa ils is a failure, 
Then1 onc who quails is a quailure. 
If a female duke is'a duchess, 
AJcmele spook must be a spwchess. 
If drinking too hard makc a .drunk- 

• ajd,
'Then thinking too hard makc a 

’ thunkard-
—Boston Transcript.

Here lies the body of Samuel Crâne 
Who ran a race with a speeding 

train.

tea had first been discovered about | n°f normal folks at ail.
250 A. D. inthq Dynasty of Han.” j As most students of crime know, 

î)ash it ail, it is poetry. Some of a professional criminal, whether 
the old circulars issùed by Mr. butglar, fingersmith (pickpocket) 
Mennell’s forbears and forerunners, or confidence man, holds it unlucky
great old teamen like W. Tuke and to operate in the district where 
Son and'Tuke/Waller and Copsie, he résides. The reason is not clear.
ought to be in anthologies. I quote 
a circular dated, in the Quaker way, 
“13th of 3rd mqnth, 1835”?—

“The adtance in the présent Sale, 
as compared with the last, is very 
considérable ; especially in Boheas, 
the Lover Congous, and Common 
Twankays.”

What learning, what érudition of 
the palate, is implicite in the 
Lower Congous and Common
Twankays ! 
a Charles 
Coleridge,

It remember 
Lamb’s question

He ïcàched thè track, gôt neùr 
across, . ■

But S km and Ihh car we a total 
loss.

The sexton softly toiled his Itnell, 
Speeding Sam on his way to—well, 
If he’d only stopped to look and 

, liston
He’d be llvin' now instcad of 

mlssin’.
Dallas Hurry Back News,

ioavïtxsoNOE^
■ ■■ » -r

WANTED
Young glrla wanted for restaurant. 

Apply at Versailles Restaurant, 93 
Heriot.

Until the détermination of an ap
plication for an injonction- pending' 
litigation,, to be orged in Sopremé 
Coort today, thé défendants' are 
restained from transferririg’ the à"3- 
sets of the Dodge Company to the 
Chrysler Company. J

The order granted today is 
jdirected against thosé tw'q coÿpora- 
tions and Dillon, Read and Co., 
présent owners of thé Dodge com
pany and proponents -of the m'érgër 
plan.

The transfer of Dodge âsséts wâs 
contemplated to follpw thé; fleposit 
of a sufficient amoont of the Dodge 
stock, attorneys for thé-' plàintiffs 
said, and today was the JasF day 
set for such deposit.

The action, they expl'ainéd, ' is 
based on the contention that Dillon, 
Read and Co., who hold ail thé 
voting stock of the Dôdge corpora
tion, proposéd to tranfër the Dodge 
assets without regard to the right 
of the preference stocholders to 
receive $105 a share for their hold
ings on a dissolution of thé company 
or liquidation of its assets.

ON PRÎVÂTE VISIT

incidentally breaking his own re
cord. wwhich had hitherto held the 
field. M. Çallizo said:

. ,ii.“My expérience was so painful 
that I hâve finished with high flying 
for good. I was so exhausted when I 
came down that I narrowly escaped

| disaster. I was about- 800 feet 
from the ground, but I seemed to 
hâve lost my grip. Everÿthing was 
in a maze, and I laded anyhow, 
smashing one ;of the. wings of my 
machine. I rose quite regularly, 
and- at the end of a quarter of an 
hour I had reached a height of 
about 2,000 feet. The earth was 
slowly disappearing in a mist and 
the sky became an intense, blue —i- 
so blue that its glare became 
almost insupportable.

“After I had climbed over 30,000 
feet the sense of isolation began 
to grow appailling. I could see 
nothing. I felt utterably lost. A 
feeling of weakness came gradually 
over me. My physical forces were 
giving way and I had hardly enough 
energy left to pilot my machine, 
which was vibrating terribly. Thel 
least error would hâve been fatal/ 
Yet X had barely enough st‘renght| 
■to avoid making a mistake. Soon 
there was a buzzing in my ears aqd 

« a prickling sensation in my arms 
and legs. It was, I knew, a sign 
pf the approach of paralysis. Then 
my eyelids seemed to be pressed 
down by a terrible weight. I felt as 
if I were flying in a dream and that 
the machine was balancing itself. 
Even the noise of the éngine became 
indistinct. I did not suffer much 
from the eold because my sense 
were numbed. When I came down it 
was getting dark and I could not 

I see the aerodrome from which I 
started. Not until I had got within 
obout 16,000-feet from the ground/ 
did I realize that I was safe. I was 
then only half concious. I flew 
about meehanically until I saw the 
lights of Le Bourget, but ail my 
ski 11 seemed to baveleft me. I made 
a clumsy landing, but thé wonder 
is that I escaped with only a smash- 
ed wing of my machine. I 
understand now why the English 
expédition to Mbunt ' Everest 
failed.”

IDODGE MINORITY
OBTAIN INJUNCTION

these eyents will. hâve heayy entries 
and the course will be well 
patronizd.

Cànadian National Raiiways

the peoples’ rond that general taxes 
way be shortly reducéd.

• ‘'ififl ‘ " # # #
Mr* Jhck ' Eyton of Beaupré, 

spent the week-end in Drvmmond- 
vïllé, '

*

, Mrs. Walsh of. Granby 1s visiting 
lier sister. Mrs L. H. Millar for a 
few days.,

* * *

j^essrs. W. S. Gall, D. Moulin 
and, Ç. Halikas were in Montreal 
lasj; week attending to business and 
took thé afternoon of, at the pictu- 
resque Blue Bonnet races tracks.

* * *

, Mr. Sam King of the Southern 
Canada Power and his son Morven, 
yfCjÿ .seen fishing. down the St. 
Francis river, last Sunday.

* *' *
,. M>r. E. Bower, in charge of the 
Deying Plant of the Cànadian 
Célariese Limited was in Quebec 
làst week for a pleasure trip. f

* * #
11 The Celanése Swimming pool for 

membéi's of the C. S. Club is now in 
jûsé daily.

* * At

Miss Blanche Moulin, of Mont
real, -sprint a few days in Drum- 
mbiidville, visiting her grand- 
inoi'her, Mrs F. Moulin.

* * «
* Mrs/'Beaudoin has returned from 

Montreal, where she visited.friends. । 
* * *

Mr. D. Moulin tried his/Iuck’at 
Blue Bonnets last Saturday. We 
hâve not as yet found how much he 
had> to part with.

* * *

St. Georges Club is «.holding a 
dance on Wednesday the 27th at the 
Golf Club. This dance is for the 
beriefit of the St.Georges Hall 
Extension Fund. The tickets are 
being well taken and the- Hall Fund 
should be found greatly strenthened 
whamreturns are ail in. This Club 
prbvîded many interesting and 
entértaining evenings since its 
^inauguration last Fail. We wish 
them every success in their efforts.

* * *

/Mrs. P. E. Rioux has been for 
the last three weeks at the bed- 
sid’e of her young son, Paul, who 
has undergone a,,very serious ope
ration for Mastoiditis at St. Vin- 
cent-de-Paul Hospital, in Sher
brooke.

Druînmondville Golf 
and Country Club

The Drummondville Golf & 
Country Club’s programme for 
June has been an active one. Each 
week end has seen compétition bet-' 
ween Club Members and on ' thé 
Ï6th Sherbrooke Golf & Country 
Club visitèd hère , when a.yéry 
pleasant game was had, under good 
weather conditions.

The Golf Club Course is. in 
splendid .coriditioh and’ fpllpwing the 
Clqb’r verÿ âiccesful membership 
drivait is being well patronized. 
These include many just taking the 
game "pp” and-better scores , are 
becomirig tlie thing.

. Thé Weather - man was very 
unkirid this last week end — Satur- 
day-1 was idéal ovèrhead with no 
blazing sun -4^ but Sunday, the 
pne day lookéd fôrward to, certainly 
wœS;.at its worst, and until évening, 
whfen a. few türned out, it was too 
Wét- to play;.

: Thé Tennis Court is ready for 
use. , It is well located and will 
prpyidè.. great sport to the tennis 
fraternity who préfer à gras.s court, 
arid yrall be a pleasant change for 
thosé ~who like; the hard surfaced 
is Medal Play on .36 holes, and for 
July jst and 2nd, a prize competi- 
ôriés?'/.
rÿFor June 30th, Saturday, there 
tion, J 8 holes each day. With an 
eyen break from the weàtherman

You still bave till 
Saturday night 
to get your 
ELECTRIC 
RANGE—

Miss Elda Fee of Westmount 
spent the week In Drummondville 
visiting Mrs Housting and Mrs 
L. H. Millar.

# « »
Mr. and Mrs A. L. Bordwell of 

Montreal, spent the wfeek end with 
Mr. and Mrs L. H. Millar.

* * #
“Mrs. Norman G. Glattfelter 

accompanied by her daughter and 
grandson, Mrs. Fred H. West and 
Maste? Norman Latimer West, 
leave Drummondville, June 28rd 
for York, Pa? and other points to 
spend their vacation.”

# * *
“The Misses Mary Berish and 

Kathryn Troll, Instructresses of 
the Louis,Roessel & Company, leave 
Drummondville June 28rd to return 
to their homes in Hazleton, Pa. for 
a fifteen day vacation."

# # *
Mr. Norman G. Glattfelter âc- 

cômpanied by Mrs. Glattfelter, 
Mrs, Fred West and the.Messrs. 
Max B. Roessel and Harold Hesse 
motored to Montreal on a business 
and pleasure trip.

* * *
Messrs. Max B. Roessel and 

Harold Hesse are spending the 
sjimmer with Mr. Norman Gatt* 
felter, 32 B rock St. Mr. Roessel is 
taking up a practical end of Broad 
Silk Manufacturing in the Louis 
Roessel & Company, Limited’s fac- 
tory. Mr. Hesse is taking up the 
practical end of Deying and Finish- 
ing at the Dominion Silk Deying & 
Finishing Company’s factory. Both 
these young men leave for Europe 
the latter part of the summer with: 
Mr. L. Roessel, President of 'the i 
Louis Roessel & Companÿ, Limited, 
to begin their studies in the Textile j 
Colleges of France, Germany and- 
Switzerland.

* * * '
Miss Dorothy Drysdale spent a 

very pleasant week-end in Granby, 
visiting friends.

* * *
Mrs. A., Houston spent the past 

week in Montreal with hèr daughter 
Miss Béryl Houston.

* * *
Mr. James O’Donnell of the 

Bank of Montreal is at présent 
spending his holidays in Quebec 
city.

* * *
Mrs. Malcolm Millar an old 

résident pf this town celebrated 
her 62nd. birthday, Friday June 
22nd.

* * . *
• Mr. Mason, of Barnes Textile 

Bureau of Boston, Mass, has been 
ih town from Tuesday until' Satùr- 
d'ay in connection with the Jenckes 
Ganadian. Co. Ltd.

* * ♦ . .
'.Mr. P. O. Halin, Superintendent 

of the Jenckes Canadien Co., - re- 
cently motored to Pawtucket, R. I.

* * *
. ;A very successful dance was held 

at the Country Club Saturday night 
June 16th.
/Among the guests présent were 

Miss Marjorie Brown, Mr. Earnest 
Beiber, Mr. S. Gain of Richmond, 
Qpe., Miss Wilson, Miss Yule, Miss 
Nicol, Mr. White, Mr. Ashworth, 
Mr. Monty, Mr. Palmèr from Mont-, 
real office of Canadien Çelenesp 
Col, a nùmber of memberS and 
friènds were présent. Music was 
rêiidered by the Watkins-Nolét 
orchestra.

* * *
.Mr. Hodgkinson, of the Pension’ 

Laflamme, Dorion St., has been. 
away to Montreal for some days.

* * * •
. Mr. Carter of the Gelanese Gô. 

is away for a holiday. : •

Mr. Jeff Robinson lias returned 
from is summer leave of absence.'

# # «

Miss Fowler, of the Cottage, 
Grantham, Mr. and Mrs. Galaisè, 
of Montpelier, Vermont State, hâve 
returned .home after visiting their 
son Mr. R. A. Galaise, ih Drum
mondville. •

* # * *

Mr. Geils and family sait from 
Glasgow, by a Cunard Lines on the 
29th of June, for Montreal, thence 
to Drummondville and will résidé 
on Lindsay St., where Mr. Geils 
putting things in order.

* * *

Messrs Prince and J. L. Mc- 
Cormack left town by car last Fri
day affernoon for a trip to Balti
more Maryland: they were to stay 
over Friday night in Newport, Vt: 
on Saturday at Albanÿ, N. Y.,- 
-Sunday in New York City, thence 
to Cumberland and Baltimore. - .

* * *

Mr.. Murray Robson to Montà-eaj 
and Magôg over the week end, 
partly pleasure partly on Baseball 
business.

* * *

Mr. C. Halikas of the Versailles 
Restaurant is back from Montreal 
where he had motored with Mr. 
Tfieodôre GÏegoris and Mr. John 
Xaphiris, both of Montreal.

* * *

The Sports Club ficld about 700 
by 400 feet having been cleaned 
of ail soull, ploughed and barrowed 
is now being heavely manured and 
seeded with best quality grass and 
clover so “-as to be ready for the 
varied games of the club next year.

• The new tennis Court on the 
Golf -Links is. now ready. to 
receive players.

* * *

Mr. Thompson, Engineer, the 
American Hoùse, has been ill and 
under carè of Dr. Garon for a 
week. He is daily improving now 
and hope to be around as usual in p. । 
few days.

* * *

Mrs. Harry Braud and young 
son hâve corné to town to spend 
some time. They are located with 
Mr. Braud, who is Chief Clerk for 
the Bremner-Norris Co, at the 
Restaurant Poliquin,' Rue Lindsay.

* * *

Messrs Christman, Tanner- and 
Duchesné are away fishing. jp the 
neighbourhood of Pointe au Pic.

* * *
Messrs W. A. Moïsan, Marier, 

St. Onge, Belhumeûr. and Fred 
Robins are to - the Convention, of 
Quebec Munïcipalitiés which opéned 
Mondaÿ 25th'ins’t ori thè"Steamer 

. St. Laurent, voyagirig to- Halifax.
* * *

Prôf’ Wm. Little from the Golf 
Club w!as at the Golf’ Contest ih 
Montreal district last week.

Mr. Arès-, Manager, The Manoir 
Taverne, is meeting with some 
encouragement in his Çanvass to 
sell additional stock to local resi- 
deints for the upbuilding of the 
Manoir Hôtel.

* » «

Changes in Passengér Tràin ;
Schedules

The following change in thé 
passenger train service of thé 
Canadian National Raiiways are in 
forcé since June the 25th.

A new motor train No. 690 will 
leave St. Rosalie except Sunday at 
9,20 A; M., arriving Drummond
ville 10.14 A. M., and Nicolet 11.25 
A. M. connecting with train No. 44 
leaving Montreal 7.55 A. M.

New motor train No. 689 will 
leave Nicolet except Sunday at 11.- 
40 A. M., Drummondville 12.54 P. 
M.- and arrive St. Rosalie at 1.55 
P. M. to çonnect with train No. 23 
due Montreal 8.25 P. M.

Train No. 42 will leave Mont
real except Sunday 3.15 P. M. 
instead of 5.20 P. M., Drummond
ville 5.54 P. M. instead of 7.48 P. 
M., and arrive Nicolet g.t 7.15 P. M.

Further particulars on applica
tion to any Canadian National 
Agent.

VACANCIES IN QUEBEC

Sound rather clannish. As for “Gun- 
powder,” I could never get any fun 
ont of it.

A famous — or infamous — old 
lag once confessed to a détective
when arrested under suspicion of 
burglary, that he had actuaüy 
intended to. commit the crime but 
had been deflected by the spectacle

er get him to

। It has been said that this rôle is
never broken because it is an old 
tradition of crookdom and even 
that sinister under-world hâs a 
vénération for usage. But it is 
superstition, really.

The talisman^ of course, play s 
a large part in crook superstition. 
One man who operated as a finger- 
smith always carried a small frag
ment of coal in his pocket. It was

one (his talisman, but just why no
to I détective could evi 

or~ । explain.
ders of Seraphs ever sneer ?” • * x—

“Do the higher

I hâve requested the young 
lady who provides our office tea to 
scour London for a pound of Com- 
mon Twankay. I was very familiar 
in my adolescence With Pekoes and 
Souchongs and Congous, and I am 
not clear that I was ever on speak- 
ing tenus with Young Hyson, and I 
cannot sing “Auld Lang Syne” with 
the Mornings and Oopacks ; they

Bnghton'S Ghost
A curious old-world legend is still 

responsible for a good many folk 
gatherings_on the night of May 17th 
every year on7 thé cliffs near 
Brighton to keep watch for the 
“Nicholas Galley.” Many centuries 
ago in a battle between the Lord I 
Pevensey and Earl de Warrene, 
Lord of Lewis, Lady Pevensey 
made a vow to St. Nicholas that, if 
her lord were victorious, her infant 
son should not marry until he had 
laid the belt of St.Nicholas on the 
tomb of the Virgin at Byzantium. 
Her prayer was answered, and 
twenty years later, her son, Lorcb 
Manfred, warned bf his obligation 
in a dream, set out in the “Nicholas 
Galley” from Brighton to fuîfil the 
vow. A year later his ship was 
sighted, but, as she was making for 
the shore, striïck a rock, heeled 
ôver, and sank. Ever since, it is 
àverred, the galley appears off 
Brighton on the anniversary of the 
disaster — May 17th and sinks 
at the samé spot.

WORRIES AND WORRIES

“Why so pensive, dear?” asked 
his wife. “l’m trying to think what 
it was I used to worry about before 
I bought, this go s h blamedr second- 
hand lizzie,” he sighed.

Cincinati Enquirer.

AH — A STEAK!
ELL the folks “To-night we’ll havç a dandy Steak smothered with 

onions and mushrooms.” Then hear the chorus - - '“AH! AND
WHAT TIME DO WE EAT - - MOTHER ?”~

SHOP HERE FOR THE CHOICEST CUTS
Porterhouse 

30c a 1b. 
Sirloin 

35c a 1b.

Club Steaks
25c a 1b.

Pork Steak
30c a 1b.

Two Sénatorial and Two 
Judicial Posts to Be Filled"

Quebec, June — Two sénatorial 
and two j ùdicial vacancies in Que
bec province will be the suject of 
discussion at the week's Cabinet 
meetings. On the bench'there 'is 
the vacancy in the Superior Court 
caused by the résignation of Mr. 
Justice Bruneau, and a little later 
there will be a vacancy on the 
Circuit Court, as, it is understood, 
Mr. Justice Dorion will resign, 
having reached the âge limit for 
retirement. The Senate vacancies 
yet to be filled are likely to go to 
E. W. Tobin (Richmond-Wolfe) 
and J. E. Prévost (Terrebonne). 
It is persistently reported that Hon. 
Herbert Merler will take one of the 
Eastern Township seats, pro^ably 
that of Mr. Tobin.

/Vice-Admirai Croqke and 
Wife in Capital

Ottawa, June -— The Capital has 
a distinguished visiter in the pré
sence of Vice Admirai Henry 
Crooke, C. B., who arrived yes- 
terdaÿ on what he descrïbed as a 
“privité visit.” He -is accompanied 
by his wif e.

Vice Admirai Crook has had a 
colorful career with the British 
navy. He is vice-president of the 
ordonance committ.ee, Royal Arse
nal, Woolwich Eng.

TO USE NEW SERVICE

—and beautiful 
FREE clock—

SPECIALITY : Spring Lamb, Prime Vegetables of the Seoson.

VICTORIA INDEPENDANT STORE
HERIOT ST. E. BEAUDOIN, Prop.

► women in thousands

ESSEX fwperJ/x(8313)

GARAGEWA T K IN S
DRUMMONDVILLE11, COUVENT ST.,

'Buyers can pay for cars out of income at lowest avàllable charge 
• for interest, handling and Insurance

COUPE, $900 (Rnmble Stàt $31 extra) COACH, $885 SEDAN (4-rfwr), $960 
lAll priertf. », b, Windsor, taxes extra

Important 
Features
Three séries
16 enclosed models
4 wheélbase lengths 
Salon Bodies
Twin Ignition motor 
Air Craft type spark plugs 
High compression 
Bohnalitê aluminum pistons 

(Invar struts) 
7-bearing crankshaft 

(hollow crank pins)
Houdaille and Lovejoy shock ab-

SOrbers (exclusive Nash mounting)

Torsional vibration damper 
New double drop frame 
Bijur centralized châssis lubrica- 

tion »
One-piece Salon fenders
Clear vision front pillar posts
AU exterior metalware chrome 

plated over nickel
Shorter turning radius
Longer wheelbase
Easier steering
Body rubber insulated from frame
Biflex-Nash bumpers and 

bumperfettes

ASK FOR A DEMONSTRATION

are turning to ESS1EX

Simple, Compact and Convenient
L Light control - 2. Horn button - 3. Throttle - 4. Radiator shutter control 

5: Starter - 6. Electro-lock - 7. Gasoline gauge - 8. Choke

.The beautiful Essex instrument board is of ebony finish, grouping under 
indirect light, motometer, gasoline gauge, oil gauge, speedometer and am' 
rneter. Restful seating position with cônvenience, and operation ease of 
ail Controls, insure the easiest dritring.you ever hyiew.

In the way women by thousands are.turding to Essex is a story of the great and 
dynamic “man s Super-Six” made beautiful for women. •
Tht^stunning exterior grâce and finish which bears closest examination with the 
honora of true beauty a-ad workmanship, is carried on and heightened by the 
interior details of comfoxtj^convenience and a.ppearance.
You hâve before you every detail in their most natural and handÿ place (see 

''illustration). And ail afrout you; the-paneling, the weather^stripped doors, the 
•ilenced body construction, the floormatting and the hardware in graceful silvery 
patterns speak quietly and certainly of quahty.

Nurse Dubtèuil was in ./Mont
rai last week for. the weddirig bf 
a.sister pf lîers in the City pf Ved- 
dün.

Mr. Jàrnés Q. Smith, of tife Dp 
Pont De Nemours Company/ of 
Wilmington,..Delaware, was iri tpwri 
on business last week, sb was Mr. 
Howàtd W.; Fricke, of the P^hila- 
dçlphia Quartz Co., Kansas City; 
Kansas^ And Mr. J; J. McKeown,, 
of the ?Fiùeght Dept. C, N. R., 
was heré hunting up business for .

ESCAPED IN AIRPLANE
Offfcer Was Under Sentence 

of 20 Years’ Imprisonment

Buenos Aires, Argentina, June 
—Majory Baldessarre, an army. 
officer, who was about tô begin a 
twenty-year of sentence for shoot- 
ing a man, is beléived .to 
hâve escaped in an aéroplane, 
after leaving the Cbarracks where 
he'/wàs \ confined, "disguised as a 
woman.

The Major, suspectfed of haymg 
âccepted a bribe to exempt youths 
from military service, shot the in- 
vestigator officer in the back, and 
was couft-màrtailled and sentenced 
to twenty years imprisônnement on 
an island, for which he- was to leave 
oh the next ship.

Meanwhile, he was confined to 
the barracks of the third infantry. 
During the visitors’ hour, yesterday, 
it is suspected that women’s clothes 
weré smuggled in, and that he wâlk- 
ed out with a group of1 women vîsi- 
tors, entered an automobile nearby, 
and then was spirited away by aéro
plane to an unknown destination.

Over Eight Miles High

Transfer of Assets to Chrys
ler Company Help Up

Pending Litigation

New York, June — Minority 
preference stockolders of Dodge 
Brother, Inc., auto manufacturera, 
today obtained through their at
torneys a temporary injonction 
against a proposée! merger of the 
Dodge Motor Co.

Bishop of Winchester Noti
fies Clergy of Diocese 

of Change

London, June — An annonneç- 
ment of great significance in view of 
the rejection by the House of Gom
mons of the révisèd prayer book of 
the Church of England was made 
tonight by Right Rev. Frank Théo
dore Woods, Bishop of Winchester. 
He officially notified the clergy of 
his diocese that “the new form of 
service for the confirmation, cor- 
responding with the alternative 
form contained ‘ in the revised 
prayer will be used at ail future 
confirmation service” in thé "diocese.

It is .pointed but in connection 
with the announcement that the 
service which the bishop entends to 
use has neither legal nor spiritual 
authirity.

On the terms of this 
BIG SALE — so set 

aside$5—NOW

♦
 Southern Canada Power 
j Company Limited

f<Owned loy Those It Serves**

Advertise In THE SPOKESMAN. It Will Pay You

Compliments
A vivid description of the terrify- 

ing sensations experienced iri flying 
at ah altitude of over 40,000 feet 
is giveri by French airman, Gallîzo, 
who recently created a world’s 
reord by reaching the height of 40,- 
000 feet (over eight miles), and and

THE NEW WHIPPET SIX

Thenew Whippet^Six has arrived. These new sixes, products of the „
WiUys-Overland Company, hâve u.ndergohe'fcevefe tests for the past &\F '

six months in every section of the country. The car is powered -by a highly developed erigine with a sevem 
beanng crank-shaf , the first ow-priced six-cylinder car to employ this feature: The picturçTn the uppêr 
right shows the stnking body.linçs of the XVhippet Six Sedan, while the view- opposite showTthe spacious les 
room provided in front compartment The picture in the lower left. is themew WhippeTsS Goach Th! 
OVedan! mer!harnts WWpPet SÎX- m°dels are now °n disPlaV i" showïooms of Wülys-

Best Wishes
■ ■ /■ ’ ■ A •/■ ' ■ >

• f • A*æ/v.z . '/ ■ : '" W .

. • -;Â 4 -, W

The Jenckes Canadian Co. Limited
\ "j J .....

committ.ee
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DEATH OF ABLE In the. Eastern provinces, weather (COMPETITION FAILS
conditions hâve been cool and wet

PRESS EXECUTIVE
during blossom périôd, and it is

in ail probability the
TO REDUCE REVENUE

Two Ardbian Songs
The Senussià Brotherhood

The Cuit of Beauty

The sudden death of John Rains-I 
forà Bohe, for 21 years managing 
editor of the Toronto Daily "Star”, 
was but one of sevetal ocçurrences 
of the kind which illustrate thé

yield will. not be as heavy as tnight 
|be expected. . The Strawberry and 
raspberrÿ crops promise to equal

tendency, of newspaperinen to 
remain in harness tq the very end. 
It is perhaps that fact that their. 
work is interesting and varied which 
ïeads them to ignore the ordinary 
physical warnings that are heeded 
by men in other pursuits, but what
ever the cause it is a fact that since 

* the spring of 1926 no less than 
eight Canadian newspapermen, 

. eprominent in. varions branches of 
their profession, hâve passed away 
with extreme suddenness, and none 
had reached three score years and 
ten.

The latè Mr. Bone was a typical 
example of the modem newspaper 
executive as distinguished from the 
aldfashioned editor, — the type of 
man' whqy tàkes full advantage of 
the extraordinary developments in 
news and feature distribution and 
in mass production which hâve pro
duced revolutionary changes in 
the publishing business during the 
présent century., Since he left the 
University of Toronto in 1900 with 
a brillant record as a mathematical 
student Mr. Bone had been 
ekclusively in the service of the 
“Star” and from the outset enjoyed 
thé tutelage of Joseph E. Atkinson, 
whose rise in two décades from the 
post of reporter to one of the great 
newspaper proprietors of this 
continent is one of the romances of 

/Canadian business. As one recalls 
the struggling, bankrupt sheet that 
Mr. Atkinson took hold of some- 
where about 1900 and in a few 
years developed into a. daily of vast 
size, circulation and revenues it 
seems something like a miracle. 
During the past twenty years Mr. 

' Bone was his chief’s right-hand 
man, and was foremost in taking 
advantage of evéry fresh develop
ment toward widening the scope of 
the modem newspaper.

la his own calling Mr. Bone was 
înternàtionally famous and as a 
member' of the executive of the 
North American Newspaper Allian
ce was in personal touch with a 
great many of the mor.e progresive 
newspaper publishers in ail parts of 

/ this continent. One of the recent 
stroke of enterprise he initiated

last yéar’s production.
Apple growers in British 

Columbia hâve Jjright prospects for 
& fruit crop that will éxeeed that 
of either 1926 br 1927. The com
mercial shipments in these years 
were 3,935, 500 boxes and 3,238,- 
400 boxes réspectively. Of course, 
the outlook is based entirely on the 
heavy blossom throughout the 
Okanagan Valley and Kootenay 
district; but until the June drop, 
which has only just commehced, is 
completed, it will not be possible to 
estimate the crop with any degree of 
accuracy.

Increased Liquor Receipts 
Shows Ontario Policy Has 

Little Effect

was that of eommissioûing an air- 
plane to go to Greenely Island 
when the Bremen and its
stranded a few weeks ago. 
incident alone illustrated

crew 
This 
what

néwspaper work and modem news 
gathering means in comparision
the old days.

The reserve force and executive 
capaeîty of John R. Bone were so 
well recognized that his social and 
business associâtes were always glad 
to. àvail themselves of them; and at 
an early âge he had filled the 
offices of President of the Canadian 
Club, of the University Club and 
the Canadian Press Association, —- 
offices which came to him despite 
a natürally ertiring disposition as 
a tribute to his unique abilities. Few 
editors hâve given such evidence of | 
shrewdness in understanding the 
public and of a complété grasp of 
every1 detail of his task.

Psychology Tests 
, in a Factory

Interesting facts regarding 
psychology in the factory were 
given by Mr. Arnold Rowntree to 
a party of Cjmadian graduâtes 
and teachers who visited York 
recently. The party, touring under 
tfre auspices of the Overseas Educ
ation League, had its arrangements 
made by the Yorkshire branch of 
the Victoria League, and they were 
receivèd by Lady Deramore at 
Heslington Hall, her fine Eliza- 
bethan résidence about two miles 
from York. Subsequently they paid 
a visit to Rowntree’s cocoa Works, 
where they were specially interest- 
ed in the psychological laboratory, 

I where a staff of psychological 
experts test applicants for employ
aient with a view to their suitability 
for a. paScticular department. Mr. 
Arnold Rowntree, vice-chairman of 
the company, addressing the guests 
after tea, sâid they found it most 
important to study the interest of 
the lives of those who worked in 
the factory. Before they adopted 
these tests to ascertain the adapt- 
ability of the young people for 
their jobs, 20 per cent, got to the 
wrong job; now, by carefui sé
lection, they had reduced the per- 
centage to under five. They also 
found the experiment of working a 
little longer each day and having 
ail day and having ail Saturday as 
holiday worked well. Naturally, 
some of the work was monotonous 
and they found the two days’ break 
very useful, and that the employées 
took greater interest in their job 
for the holiday. Monotony, too, 
was relièved by singing in the fac
tory ; they found it output 
and minimised monotony, which 
could not be prvented in an âge 
where so much work had to be done 
by machines.

Ideas that the revenues of the 
Quebec Liquor Commission would 
show a decided drop as a resuit of 
compétition of Ontario due to that 
province ha ring gorie "wet," hâve 
been dissipated, following a year’s 
ull operations of the Quebec System 
under this alleged compétition. As 
the matter turns out, the compéti
tion of Ontario has proved no com
pétition whatever excépt for the 
stores in Hull and Aylmer, where 
it was a foregone conclusion that 
sales would drop, since the majority 
of the customers of tho’se store were 
visitors from Ontario.

The Quebec Liquor Commission 
fiscal year ends April 30, and while 
the official figures for the pa'st 
year hâve not yet been given out, 
and will not be available for some 
time, it is learned that the gross 
receipts for the year ended April 
30, 1928, will be slightly higher 
than for the previous year, when 
the sales totalled $22,425,136.

Satisfaction is expressed in quar- 
ters in touch with the situation in 
the fact that the increase is largely 
due to greater consomption of wine, 
which is described as being substan
tiel, while the sale of spirits shows 
but a slight and normal increase 
consistent with the growth of the 
population.

The Quebec Liquor Commission 
was obliged to meet Ontario compé
tition at «the ‘commencement of the 
présent fiscal year. May 1, last, 
by opening a liquor store in the 
town of Rouyn. The Ontario Com
mission. had previously opened a 
store at'Kirkland Lake, 20 miles 
away from Rouyn, and it was found 
that the Rouyn people were making 
trips to the Ontario town to get 
liquor, and as the sale of 
liquor by the case is permitted in| 
Ontario, the Quebec authorities§ 
decided that the situation should be 
met by the opening of a store at 
Rouyn, which would keep the money 
that had been going to the Ontario 
Commission at home, and also 
ma in ta in for the people of New 
Quebec the same System as in the 
rest bf the province, namely, pur- 
chase of spirits and bottle at a 
time.
LARGE RESERVE OBTAINED 
- With .sales for the last fiscal year 
in Quebec slightly higher than for 
the previous year, the amount turn
ed over to the Quebec Governement 
will be approximately the same, or

No speech is better: 
God is the only God! 
Betwixt Paradise and Hell 
The path is thinnér than a haïr. 
There are such as fly across 
Like thq wing strong falcon ; 
There are such as anxiously weep 
For fear of the impending firej 
There are such as crash to Hell 
And never reach the Paradise gates. 
They are those that curse their 

children
And their blessing from them with- 

hold;
Or those that do not keep the laws. 
How tired they get, how long their 

pain lasts !
Five Things are imposed on us 
The first: There is but one God. 
The second: Thet Door of Fasting. 
The third: The Prayer.

a little higher. The commission last 
lyear turned over six millions to the

The

The

God

fourtli: The Tithe of Our 
Goods.
fifth: The Hedjaz Pilgrimage.

is the only God.

A Love Song
My soûl goes out to thee 

To arraign thee with an aggrieved 
heart.

By Allah, oh ear-ring adorned one, 
leave me not.

I hasten to thee and to thy home, 
And we shall indulge in the langua- 

ge of love.
My speech shall not vex thee. 

Séparation destroys not the life; 
Corne time, I shall gain thy love. 
—Tranlated by Dr. Cari Wiher.

•F--------- ------- -----
Hiding in a cupboard in a teashop | Government and placed an addi-

two men were discovered by the
police because one of them coughed 
Up till now no enterprising advert- 
iser has asked him to name the 
remedy that would hâve stopped 
the irritation if he had used it. — 
Punch.

tional $28,302 from sales account to

A

MIRRORS
mirror allows us to see

BIG FRUIT CROPS 
ARE PREDICTED

OTTAWA, — Canadian fruit 
crop prospects were never more 
promising in the fruit producing 
provinces from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific. This forecast is based 
entirely on blossom conditions on 
.June 1.

Without exception, ail kinds of 
fruit are showing a heavy blossom, 
àccording to a crop report issued 
by the Dominion Bureau of Stat- 
istics. As the amount of bloom is 
little °r n0 indication of the event- 
ual yield, except that a big crop 
could riot be expected from a small 
showing of blossom, no attempts 
will be made to estimate yields until 
the results of the June crop are 
known.

British Columbia----which is
more advanced than any of the other 
provinces — is very hopeful for 
a good crop of apples, peaches, 
cherries, plums and small fruits. 
Strawberries, which are now moving 
to market, are praçticâlly assured 
of an increased crop over 1927.

BETTER FURNITURE
LOWER PR1CES, EASIER CONDITIONS
Here is what P. T. LÉGARE, Co. Ltd., offers you

From now to July 2nd. 1928

VERANDA CHAIRS AND
ROCKERS

Fibre Suite6 PieceAs Shown

Construction of choiced maplc. 
finished natural, green or red;
cane seats.
Rocker without arms, ÇO 1 Q 
cane seat, slat back.... $£•1*7

FORESEES CHURCH
UNION IN BRITAIN

Rev. A. L. Richards Tells 
Eastern Presbytery of 

Sentiments Abroad
Torontoj — Great Britain is set 

on the dream of church- union, and 
it is probable that in 10 years the 
United Church will be established 
throughout the British Isles, declar- 
ed Rev. A. L. Richards, at the 
meeting of the Eastern Presby
tery of the United Church here yes- 
terday. The Methodists hope to 
be united in two years,. the Presby- 
terians in three and the Congrega- 
tional Church is solidly back of the 
venture, he said.

Next summer a pilgrimage will 
be made, aecording to Mr. Richards, 
by 400 représentative Presby- 

। rians, 400 Methodists and 400 Con- 
gregationals. They hâve chartered 
a ship and will spend the summer 
months studying the System and 
results of the United Church in 
Canada.

reserve. The amounts sent to re
serve each year since the commis
sion has been in operation are now 
sufficient, it is believed, to make it 
unnecessary to withhold large 
amounts from the Government, 
there having been turned over to the

By-Elections Corning
in Quebec

our-
selves as others see us, and plays 
a very definite part in house décora
tion as well. To fulfil its destiny 
the mirror must be adapted in size, 
shape, and framing to the room in 
which it is placed;

In a shadowy hall a long mirror 
i on the wall opposite a door catches 
and reflects the light from the room 
whenever the door is opened. In a 
drawing-room a mirror in a gilt or 
oxidised frame looks well, and 
should be hung by chains of the 
same material. Small standing 
mirrors with frames decorated by 
colourful flowers and fruits in 
barbola work add kaleidoscopic 
gaiety. The more sombre frames 
of copper/ stainless Steel, or wood 
are in favour for living rooms and 
halls.

For bedrooms, nurseries, and the 
lesser apartments, nothing could be 
more colourful and charming than 
a mirror framed in wood enamelled 
in white or some pale pastel tone, 
with a délicate stencilling of flowers 
and foliage introducing harmonising 
hues.

Lord Vesty of London says 
England is sufféring from a banana 
•shortage. However, the situation 
will be faced with characteristic 
British fortitude, provided the song 
writers take no action. — Detroit 
News.

commission's reserve and surplus 
account a total of $3,154,795, thus 
securing to the commission plenty 
of working capital. This is for the. 
six years ôf operation up to April 
30, 1927.

When the figures for the last 
fiscal year are known, it is calculât-1 
ed that since 1921, or for seven 
years, the Quebec Liquor Commis
sion will hâve paid over to the féd
éral Government a total of 50 
millions in excise, sales tax, and 
customs, but large though this 
amount be it is believed that 
Ontario will contribute much more 
to the fédéral treasury, information 
being that the next annual report 
of the Ontario commission will show 
sales of from 50 to 60 millions, or 
more than double the sales in this 
province.

John Bull Chews
Canadian Gum

Recently a Canadian chewing 
gum factory at Montreal was 
acquired by an English syndicate, 
bf which Sir Harry Lauder is a 
director,' in ôrder, it was stated, to 
keep up with the enormous trade 
for chewing gum which has develop- 
ed between the Dominion and Eng- 
land. One shipment this factory 
made included 3,000,000 packages 
of gum for London alone.

Premier Taschereau, when in 
Montreal, the other day, intimated 
that there will be no by-elections 
held in the Province this summer, 
but that the vacant seats would ail 
be filled’ before the next session of 
the Provincial Législature. It is 
generally assumed that the contésts 
for these vacant seats will be held 
in October. In fact, although there 
are only three seats at- présent 
vacant, it is quite likely that three 
or four others may bé opened in 
time to allow of something like a 
miniature Provincial general élec
tion, *which should serve as a 
good index to the way in which 
the wind is blowing, in that month.

The three ridings now vacant are 
St. Marys, Montreal (for which 
Mayor Houde is expected to run in 
the Conservative interest), Quebec 
East and Magdalen Island. Then 
the nomination ôf Hon. J. N. Fran- 
coeur, formerly Speaker of the 
Legislative Assembly, to be chair- 
man of the Workmen’s Compensa
tion Commission for the Province 
will create a vacancy in Lotbinière.

There are, too, rumors that Mr. 
W. S. Bullock is going to be 
appointed joint collecter of revenue 
at Montreal, and that Mr. T. D. 
Bouchard is going to be appointed 
agent-general for the Province of 
Quebec in Belgium, in succession 
to the late Mr. Langlois. If these 
two appointments materialize, they 
will mean vacàncies in the ridings 
of Shefford and St. Hyacinthe.

A

A New Métal
white métal as light as card-

Chair to go with rocker 
above described..............
Rocker with anns, cane 
seat, slat back.................
Arm chair to match 
above...............................
Rocker with arms. cane 
seat and back.................
Arm chair to match 
above

$1.85 
$3.80 
$3.45 
$5.25 
$4.85

Complété suite of 6 pièces exactly as shown, consisting of one Settee one arm chair, one rocker, one center 
table, one end table and a jardinière. Ail these pièces are made of fibre of the finest quality, finished
coffed milk. Seats are very confortable covered with striped cloth with attràctice colors. ONLY

Five dollars Cash
Five dollars per Month$56.00

RICH BEDROOM SUITE
Here is a suite that deserves ail your attention by its fine quality and 
its ri ch antique walnut and mahogany combination finish. Four pièces 
Dresser, Chiffonier, Vànity with 3 large English plate mirrors, bow- 
foot bed. VERY SPECIAL AT.................................................................. .

$136.75
BEAUTIFUL BEDROOM SUITE

This attractive suite is made of choiced birch, finished french walnut. 
Four pièces, dresser, vanity, chiffonier, bowfoot bed. You will be 
pleased to hâve such a suite at only............. ..............................................

$103.50
$10.35 Cash, balance 12 months, no interest $13.67 Cash, balance 12 months, no interest

BEAUTIFUL DINING ROOM SUITE
A suite a rare beauty. 9 pièces, made of choiced birch ina walnut 
finish. Buffet(55 inches; China cabinet; extension table; five chairs 
and one arm chair, leather seats. Our immense power of buying ables 
us to sell this suite at this very low price..................................................

$127.00
$12.70 Cash, balance 12 months, no interest

SPLENDID DINING ROOM SUITE
Here is a suite offered at a very good BARGAIN price. Queen Ann 
style finished french walnut. Nine pièces as follow: 54 inches Buffet, 
China Cabinet, 40 inches, Extension Table; Five chairs and one arm 
chair, leather seats. LEGARE PRICE........... ..........................................

$112.25
$11.22 Cash, balance 12 months, no interest

SANITARY MAITRESSES
Fully moss filled with fine, quality 
ticking. Regular sizes: Cash with 
the order............................................

ALLICE” REFRIGERATORS
The best refrigerators, golden oak finish, gal- 
vanlzed interior; anealed wire shelves. Dimen
sions: 40 inches high, 24 Inches large, 17 inches 
deep. LEGARE Prices.......... ................................

$12.50
Many other models. From

$16.20 to $45.70

STEEL BEDS
Walnut finish

As illustrated. Continuons 2 inches 
posts. Height: Foot 34 inches; Head 
48 inches. Regular sizes. Cash with 
the order................................................

$6.85

The ancient Greeks, who worship. 
ped beauty, sought it by the close 
study of nature’s laws. We of the 
Twentieth Century prefer to seek it 
in the modem necromancer's den— 
in the luxuriously appointed beauty 
parlor where the facial expert 
thrives his lucrative profession.

In the United States, which coun- 
try leads the world in these things, 
the women last year spent no less 
than <£80,000,000 in the quest of 
youth and beauty. No less than sixty 
million clients' flocked to the beauty 
experts, and nearly two hundred 
training schools hâve sprung up to

One of the latest and most amaz- 
ing developments of the beauty 
craze in America is the cuit of the 
tatoo- complexion. In many parts 
of the States the dry air causes the 
complexion to fade in early middle 
life, rouge is not considered a satis- 
factory substitute since in sports, 
swimmfrig and so forth, it gives 
its user away; Therefore the 
American woman who désirés a 
rose-and-cream complexion takes 
herself to the tattoo surgeon or J 
"profession" who Works into her! 
skin a permanent radiant blush. It1 
is a painful operation, but it lasts 
for life, and :— it won't wash off !

FORTY YEARS ON
Harrow School Song; Words by E. R. Boivent

handle the swollen ranks of 
aspirant to facial surgery and 
the other queer cuits that hâve 
corne the rage in the Statés.

the 
ail 
be-

The other day the French Govern
ment sent Dr. Leon Dufourmenthal 
to the U. S. to acquire the last thing 
in facial surgery. And Dr. Du
fourmenthal has made a startling 
discovery; it is this, — American 
men are running their wives and 
sisters a close second in the race 
for beauty; The French doctor 

-was amazed to find middle-aged and 
elderly men flocking. to the plastic 
surgeon for facial operations. He 
sought the reason and now daims 
that this. désiré' to âppear youthfül 
and handsome springs from the 
worship of the magazine advertise- 
ment type of made beauty.

American women detest the idea; 
of middle-age and will do anything 
to stay the relentless hand of Time. 
The most drastic, as it is the most 
expert operation is thé "face lift”, 
whereby thé surgeon slits. the skin 
from one side of the forehead to 

-.'the other, cuts away a lozenge of 
skin, draws with minute stitches the 
two sides together and thus"lifts” 
the enjiire face.

Men corne to the facial surgeon 
generally to hâve nose defects put 
right. The “àdvertisement Adonis” 
has. a straight bèautifuUy chiselled 
nose, and this. is the idéal. The 
methôd employed is the injection 
of parafin wax boneath thé skin, the 
surgeons moulding the nose to the 
desired shape before the wax sets. 
It is said that Jack Dempsey has 
submitted to thisi treatment.

Facial operations require great 
'skill and délicate handling. For 
exampîç, the sewing in of artificial 
eÿelashes, a common opération, is 
one that needs expert treatment if 
the work is hot going to look what 
it is — artifial. The plucking of 
superfluous eyebrows : is inore 
simple, for fashion calls for the 
high arched and delicately-pencilled 
brow and every smart. American 
woman sees that shé bas it.

Learning to Love

, There is no "luck” about it, and 
there is no "chance" about it, but 
the children whose mother will 
guide them into simple and loving 
ways are fortunate children, ail 
the same. These little girls are 
never, going to hâve time to stop 
and think whether they are unpo
pular or not.

So once again we save to begin 
in the nursery, and save the coming 
génération from the stupidities and 
mistakes we were hot wise enough
to avoid. And once again 
is love.

Stop thinking about 
entirely, you .girls who fêèl

the cure

ÿourself 
unpôpu-

lar. Look about you for someone 
who needs you, for something you 
can do for somebody else^r- any- 
bo.dy else ! — than yourself. Work 
away grimly and determinedly at 
someone else's troubles, until you 
begin to feel within your hearts that 
little concern and pity and interest 
that turns so readily into love.

Train yourselves to love. Not 
only the young man who might con- 
ceivably love you in return, and 
make you the object of a flattering 
affair, but some lesser objèct, the 
mother or aunt who needs you, the 
fruitr woman’s baby, the crippled 
eleva.tor boy, the sunsets and sun- 

i lises, trees and waters ôf the big 
world..

Girls whose lives are rich in 
love affairs know this- — that to be 
“in love" is to see ail the world 
rose-colôred; .even the most.trifling 
and insignificant detail takes on a 
sort of magic, and bread and butter 
and a garret are more wonderful, in 
the loved one’s company, than ail 
the riches of the world without him.

_A11 life could be like that for us. 
ail, ail the time, if we were a little 
wiser about, the things of the spirit, 
if wê knew how to cultivate our

DORTY years on, when afar and asunder 
1 Parted are those who are singing to-day, 
When you look back, and ïorgetfully wonder

What you were like in your work and your play:
Then, it may be, there will often corne o’er you

Glimpses of notes likq the catch of a song — 
Visions of boyhood shall float them bejfore you,

Echoes of dreamlarid shall bear the’m along.
Follow up! Follow up! Follow up! Follow up!

Follow up!
Till the field ring again and again 
With the tramp of the twenty-two men, 
Follow up! Follow up!

Routs and discomfitures, rushes and rallies, 
Bases attempted, and rescued, and won, 

Strife without anger, and art without malice —
How will it seem to you, forty years on ?

Then, yoü will say, not a feverish minute 
Strained the weak heart and the wavering knee,

Never the battle raged hottest, but in it 
Neither the last nor the faintest were we !

Follow up ! ..........

O the great days, in the distance enchanted, 
Days of fresh air, ih the rain and the sun, 

How we rejoiced as we struggled and panted — 
Hardly helievable, forty years on !

How we discoursed.of them, one with another, 
Auguring triumph, or balancing fate,

Lovéd the ally with the heart of a brother, 
Hated the foe with a playing at hâte !

Follow up ! ..........

Forty years on, growing older and older, 
Shorter in wind, as in memory long, 

Feeble of foot, and rheumatic of shoulder,
What will it help you that once you were strong ? 

God give us bases to guard or beleaguer, 
4 Games to play out, whether earnest or fun; 

Fights for the feariess, and goals for the eager, 
Twenty, and thirty, and forty years on !

Follow up ! ..........

Compliments
with

Best Wishes
For Your Success

nôt everything, perhaps, but 
many things..;

The more we try to love life, and 
to study it and understand it, the 
more love flows into soûls and out 
of them again.

Such tremendous soûls as Brown- 
ing’s, for instance, actuaJJy seem to 
love everything-’—slums, and océans., 
and children’s two-penny toys, and 
the stars. They had the secret —-

lier one prayer would be to escape 
from the too-insistent demands of 
lovers and friends.

AU she has to do is to begin to 
givè, rather than to take. AU she 
has to dô is to meditate, for a few 
minutés, upon the words that 
nobody in 2,000 years has succeded 
in proving untrue:

He. that would be first among 
you, let him be as one who serves.”

only it is not a secret. It is a per- 
fectly obvious rule for a happy life.enormous and unlimited powers of 

loving life and the, world. And few 
of us are so stupid and so unfort-| „ r_ _____
unate that we don’t love something I be so popular in a few years that

Na woman needs to be unpopular. 
Any woman, begenning now, could

Much is to be said on both sides 
of the average political question — 
especially the inside. — Fïrginian- 
Pilot.

Louis Roessel & Co., Ltd

PRINTING
SERVICE J

SÜCÇESS
We hâve up-to-date

machinery for turning ont quality
and quantity work.

No job too large. None too small 
Prompt Service ât Âîï Times

LA PAROLE/ Limited
DRUMMONDVILLE, Que.

board, but nearly as hard as iron, 
and coloured cernent, were two of 
the exemples of recent ' British 
achievements in Chemical and metal- 
lurgical research exhibited at Bou- 
verie House, Fleet Street, at a, ré
ception given by Sir Ernest Benn to 
a number of experts associated with 
the Chemical, metallurgical, and gas 
industries. Béryllium, as the métal 
is called, was shown both in the 
crude State, an ore resembling jade, 
as found in Kenya Colony and Brit
ish Somaliland, and as remelted de- 
posit of almost pure béryllium, just 
produced at the National Ohysical 
Laboratory. It is particularly appli
cable to aéroplane construction.

A P. L. Bumper for 
the Motorist

Nowadays a motorist needs 
bumper on himself in the way 
an automobile liability pohcy 

I well as a bumper on his car.

a 
of 
as

Cotton felt mattress, strong colored jT 
ticking, roll edge. AH sizes.
Cash

BABY WALKERS

101-103, LINDSAY ST
TELEPHONE 109

AUTOMOBILES
FORD BUICK PONTIAC

REPAIR DEPARTMENT
G-

WELDING DONE
■O

BATTERÏ SERVICE
■o

WASHING AND CLEANING

ST OR AGI

EXPERT MECHANICS EMPLOYED

MONTPLAISIR GARAGE LIMITED
DRUMMONDVILLE, QUE

ACCESSORY DEPARTMENT
----------—o———;

TRACTORS 
- DODGE

TRUCKS
G. M. C. AND GRAM -

PAINT DEPARTMENT
HERE YOÜ WILL FIND EVERYTHING FOR YOUR CAR 

GOODYEAR TIRES AND TUBES 
——o--------- -

WILLARD BATTERIES
-----------o------- ----

EVEREADY BATTERIES
——---- o--------- -

GASOLINE AND OIL 
—- - - - -- - Or- - -

PARTS OF ALL KINDS
---------- o-----------

ELECTRIC LIGHTS
■—:-------o----------—

BICYCLES, JOYCYCLES AND PARTS

THIS DEPARTMENT IS AT YOUR SERVICE AT ALL 
TIMES

LET US MAKE YOUR CAR NEW IN DUCQ OR 
VARNISH FINISH.

-O

REPAIR ANY PART
OF YOUR CARS BODY LIKE. NEW, BE IT A. 

DENTED FENDER, BROKEN GLASS OR 
OTHER DAMAGE.

Drummondville

Ail Steel frame. Woven wire springs. Length 6 feet, 
feet wide. Cash with the order........................

$3.60

As illustrated. Solid and dur- 
,able wood frame; ajustable 
seat with large shel. Indis
pensable article where ever 
there are young babies. Cash 
with the order.......................

$2.45

P1LL0WS
Feather and cotton pil- 
lows covered with good 
quality ticking, 17 x26 in
ches. Each..........................

70c

STEEL FOLDING BEDS UPHOISTERING AND REFINISHING
DONE ON YOUR CAR OR FURNITURÉ.

PT LE G AP E
116 Lindsay St 
Tel. 222 J. A. Audet, Manager

We wish to take this, our first opportunity, to extènd you, our English friends and customers, c_ 
agement. We assure you that our aim in the future as in the past is to give the best possible service in our line.

our thanks for your générons encour-

LESLIE H. MILLAR, Manager,
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ST. LAWRENCE WILL PLAY 
DRUMM0NDVILLE0NJULY2ND

As in the past the Drummondville Baseball Club 
hâve arrangée! to put on a fine exhibition of baseball on the 
anniversary of Confédération.

No:stone has been left unturned this year to find an 
ùpponent worthy of the great team of which ail Drum- 
tftondville is proud arçd so Mr. Plante, manager of the club 
Was sent to Montreal to arrange for the game.

He was successful in obtàining the services of the St. 
Lawrence Baseball Club which is a member of the 
Montreal City League. This club has been playing great 
bail this year and so the game on Monday next should be 
a treat to every lover of baseball.

Through the courtesy of Mr. Guay, the grounds hâve 
been levelled and rolled and the grandstand too has been 
fixed up so that a large crowd may be comfôrtably seatèd.

There is no doubt but what the visitors will bring a 
large crowd of supporters with them a»nd so it is up to ail 
the friends of the Drummondville Club to be on hand and 
éheer for their club.

May we see ÿou there. -
' 0

The Drummondville Golf &
■ < Country Club Inc.

SCHEDULE FOR SEASON
Saturday june 30th — 36 holes Medal Play.
Sunday July Ist — 18 holes to be played June 30th 

and 18 July Ist or Monday July 2nd — prize donated by 
Mr. Tanner.

Saturday July 7th — 18 holes start of team compéti
tion Ist round, (For Sperling Cup). (See notice board 
for rules.)

Saturday July 14th — We visit Windsor Mills — 
Those desirous of going kindly submit their names before 
July 9th.

Saturday July 2Ist—Qualifying Round Club Champ
ionship (Manufacturers Cup). Those desirous of part- 
îcipating submit names before July 14th.

Saturday July 28th — We visit Three Rivets. Those 
desirous of going kindly sübmit their names before July 
21st. . ■

Saturday August 4th — First Round Club Champion
ship (Sweepstake). First and second flight, prize donat- 
ed by Mr. R. S. Fisk for second flight.
j . Saturday August 1 Ith — 18 holes Medal Play Hand

icap, prize donated by Mr. Macdonald.
Saturday August 18th — Three Rivets visits here.
Saturday August 25th — Beginners Medal Round 

prize, donated by Mr. Audet, also second round club 
championship.

Saturday Sept. Ist — Windsor Mills visits here.
Monday Sept. 3rd — Holiday.
Saturday Sept. 8th — Finals of Club Championship 

(Manufacturers Cup).
Saturday Sept. 15'th — We visit Sherbrooke.
Saturday Sept. 22nd— 18 holes against par handicap, 

prize donated by Mr. F. C. Christman.
Saturday Sept. 29th— 18 holes Medal Round, prize 

ilonated by Mr. W. S. Gall. (Concert at 9 p. m. for dis
tribution of prizes).

Subject to Alteration by Golf Committee
Mr Sperling has presented a cup to be played for by 

Iteams.
We hope the boys get together the teams to make this 

compétition a success.

DATES CHANGED 
FOR PROVINCIAL

BOXING TRIALS

CANADA AND ü. S. T0 
MEET IN YACHT RACE

Right Out Of The Oven — Fresh

BAKERY GOODS
In T'empting Variety

Y OU only THINK you’ve tast- 
ed real Bakery Goods, BUT — 

wait’ll you try-our delicious offerings. 
Right out of our ovens daily'cornes the 
most delightful Bread, the fluffiest, 
melt-in-your-mouth” Cakes and Cookies, 
the “juiciest” Pies and — well, just try 
these

Specials :
Tea Rolls 

a dos......................
Bons 

a dos......................

20c
15c

Pies 
each.....

Raisin 
Bread...

25c
... 15c

JAMES CARPENTER
Corner Heriot and Lowring St. 26-3

Not Enough Boxers Enter1 
to Make Show Possible;

Wrestling Dates 
Changed

The provincial boxing trials set 
for last; Wëdnesday fell down hard 
due to lack of entries, and the claim 
is made that the boxers were not 
given time enough to préparé for 
the bouts. With the entries receiv- 

‘ed up to closing time last Monday, 
it.wçüld hâve been useless to pro- 
ceed with the tournament.

The only alternative was the 
postponing of the bouts until a 
la,ter date in the month and if the 
local amateur . boxers fail to 
respond thé Province of Québec 
will not be represented in the Olîm- 
pic Trials.

WRESTLING DATES FOR 
OLYMPIC TRIALS CHANGED
,A change has been made in the 

dates for the Olympic wrestling 
trials due to. a new arrangement in 
the dates set for sending ’ the 
wresuérs tô Amsterdam.

Mr. E. H. Bourdon, secretary 
of the Quebec B ranch of the A. A. 
U. of Canada, has received word 
from the Canadian Olympic Com
mittee that it had been decided that 
the wrestlers were to leave for 
Europe a week in advance of the 
boxing. team, in opposition to the 
previous plan to hâve both sail 
together on July 18. This brought 
about a change in, the dates on 
which the wrestling trials, awarded 
to Montreal, will be held. Into the 
hands of Sydney Chard, Sr., su
perviser of physical éducation at the 
Central Y. M. C. A., has been 
given the responsibility of carrying 
out the trials on the advanced dates, 
July 5 and 7, at Central “Y.” The^ 
lobject is to allow the wrestlers 
more opportunity to taper down 
their training after the overseas 
voyage. The alteration of thç-dates 
for the wrestling trials will require 
the issuing of new. Xorms that must 
be circulated thfùughbut the wholé 
country.

AU Quebec entrants for the 
Olympic trials are notified by 
Secretary Bourdon that every par- 
ticular regarding birth, âge, na- 
tionality, naturalisation, etc., along 
with five photographs, two inches 
by in sise, must be in his hands 
by June 25, to facilitate the pro- 
curing of passports for those who 
qualifÿ.

200,000 TROUT PUT 
IN MALIGNE LAKE

Eggs From Pennsylvania' 
XDared For in Spécial 
^.Hatchery, Sown as

Fingerlings

Part of Royal St. Lawrence 
Yacht Club’s Program’

For the third consecutive yé*T, 
Canada and the United States will 
meet with four races scheduled for 
Barnegat Bay and a like nuniber 
oh Lake St. Louis. The dates which 
havp been announced by the cojn- 
inittee sets the first sériés for I.ake 
St. Louis, on August 3rd and Lth, 
with the return engagements set for 
Barnegat Bay, on Aug. 8 Ist and 
Sept Ist.

This season’s races will be of 
more interest than usual as both 
countries hâve each won a sériés 
making this coming event the rtib- 
ber. At Barnegat Bay there is a 
great contest on among about eight- 
een çrews for berths on the Amél- 
ican team. There will be only two 
pieked. Nearly every crew at 
Barnegat hâve launched their crafts 
this past month.

Thé committee in charge of the 
séries includes, in addition to Ritner 
K. Walling as châirman, David A. 
Storer and Benjamin Adams. The 
ebinmittee has announced also the 
method of choosing the crews to 
^présent Barnegat Bay. In contrkst 
to the practice of former years, any 
of the Class E. sloops are eligible 
to enter the élimination sériés which 
will start on July Ist. As many 
races will be sailed as there are 
boats entered, skippers and creyrçs 
sailing a different boat in each racé. 
The two combinations chosen will 
be pieked both on the basis of the 
showing made in this sériés and on 
the results of last season’s chaùï- 
pionship regattas in Jersey waters.

N. Y. Boxing Commission 
Sanctions Rickard’s Prices
New York, June 23. — Tex 

Rickard will receive the sanction 
of the State Athletic Commission 
today to charge from $5 to $40 for 
tickets for the world’s heavyweight 
circusj featuring Gene Tunney and 
Torif*5 Heenay, July 26,&at the 
Yankep. Stadium. But the permission 
wiU be given only,. afteri, violent 
protest of • Chairman James A. 
[Farley and his two colleagues, Wil
liam Muldoon and George A. 
Brower.

Ail three members of the com
mission are of the opinion that $40 
is much too much to charge for- a 
ringside seat for this annual ring 
fixture. They maintain that $25 

| should be the maximum charge for 
any fight. But they are powerless 
tô res ta in of/prevent Tedge. from 
having his way because of a recent' 
opinion., handed down by the attor
ney-general, which decreed that it 
is not within the province of the 
commission to regulate the ticket 
$cale for boxing match es.

Jasper, Al ta., June 20—After a 
journey of at least two thousand 
miles the largest group of United 
States immigrants that ever settled 
in 'Canada has established its home 
in Jasper National Park. During 
the week-end 200,000 brook trout 
fingerlings, ail the way 1 jÉrom" 
Cresco, Pennsylvanie, were.placed 
in the waters of Maligne . Lake. 
They came to- Canada last tinter 
as eggs and "for months they hâve 
been carefuUy nursed in;.a hatchery 
especially • constructed here fori 
thêta. Herbprt. Davis^ one of the 
park wardens, whose charge they 
were, watched them grow from eggs 
to~fish, kepfthe~cold water runnïng' 
at the pr oper temperatureand, when 
they were big enough to eat, fed 
them chopped liver. They were 
brought from Pennsylvania to 
Jasper by Canadian National Ex
press and were transferred to 
Maligne Lake by pack jhorse, wagon 
and automobile. Thère.' was no 
difficulty in these last 34 miles to 
keep the tins in which they floated 
constantly moving and they made 
tre journey without mishap. The 
water of the lake was;7tested before 
they $yere lowered into it, and they 
showed themselves t acçlimatized 
immediately. Oliver B right of the 
Dominion hatchery at^Fort Qu’Ap- 
pëlle. superintended operations and 
Warden Davis kept watch over his 
pets until he saw them safe in their 
new home. The stocking of Ma
ligne Lake with trout; is ône of the 
expérimenta being made here in 
glacial waters b y the Dominion 
Governement.

'*Give me atsentence using the word, 
‘Euripides’.”

“Erupides clothes and 1’11 knock 
ÿoùr'teoco off.”

W. G. LITTLE
Golf Professional

Coaching a Speciality

Golf balls, clubs bags 
always carried in stock. 
See him on the course

Local Golf Team
Defeats Sherbrooke.

On saturday last, the local golf 
team defeated Sherbrooke By a 
score of 19 to 7. Twenty-five 
players were lined up on each side 
and the gaines lasted from 3 o clock 
to sevèn thirty. After this much 
îhterestmg compétition a lunch was 
served at the Club house under the 
direction of Mr. Little. Follow- 
ihg is the results of each match.

Sherbrooke * ÏJrummohdvïIle
Phil Robins 
Don McRea 
Bart Holtman 
Ken Wilson 
-R, McManamy. 
B. McCutcheon 
H. Peabody 
Fred Baldwin. 
Phil Skelton ; 
D. Evans 
Phil Mathias 
Bert Williams 
Bill Steele 
F. McCluhg 
Reg Newton 
Doug Cross 
Dav. Skelton 
Billy Bradly 
F. Lemay 
L. Nadeau

BOXING NOTES
L.. Frnnkic La Fay, Toy’s sensa- 
tional lightweight, is climbing into 
the championship class right now. 
This boy is anxious to show his 
wares in Montreal, and would be 
a good match for some of the Ca
nadian hopes.

J immie Betts, of Albany, is push- 
ing Frankie along fast, and is con
fident that he will be up knocking 
at the title within the next year. 
Jimmie is also handling Joe La- 
mapua, the smart little feather- 
weight of Syracuse, and a good 
welter prospect in Larry Maranucci 
of Troy.

The Troy boy has wins over Joe 
Glick, Murray Elkins, Ruby Stein, 
Billy De Foe, Mickey Travers. 
Géorgie Balduc, Joey Kaufmann 
and a mob of otliers, and just 
punched holes in Lew P al uso only 
to get robbed of the decision.

La Fay doesn't pick his oppo- 
nents — leaves that entirely to the 
promoters, and invites them to get 
the best of them to oppose him.

They hâve to fight when they 
oppose La Fay — for he’s as véri
table wildcat in the ring, and throws 
plenty of punches.

King Solomon will battle Roberto 
Roberti at jBraves’ Field in Boston 
Monday night. The Italien heavy
weight is a strong favorite in the 
Hub city, as he has won four 
straight bouts there since coming 
to this country.

weight title now held by Kid Roy 
land there is not a chance in the
World of Roy ducking that fight, 
not that will, but a fight, with Foley 
is something that Roy will hâve to 
agréé to sooner^or later. A bout 
of that kind would pack them in, 
and if Carey should land that bout 
we can bet odds on that the balance 

I of the card will make the venture
a success.

While it is true that the first open 
air bouts in Montreal cost the pro
moters plenty it is also encouraging 
from the number that did turn out. 
The public once they get going to

these open air bouts will corne again 
and there is now enough talk about 
the last card that was put over to 
help those set for the future.

Vie Foley came out of his bout 
with Cansoncri in rather bad shape. 
That over hand smash of the cham
pion was landing hard and often 
and certainly doing plenty of 
damage. It is odd that anyone 
claiming to be a boxing expert could 
underestimate the class that the 
champion showed over the Cana
dian poor.

Mickey Walker and Léo Lomski 
will battle July 4 at Ebbets Field,

provided the middleweight qRJ 
pion made 160 pounds. Loÿw 
has been indefinitely suspendedfi 
fouling Pote Latso last week k 
this will no effect the Walker fia 
if Mickey makes the weight. *

Jake Carey is planning ano|k 
one of, those real boxing carda (t 
Montreal. Carey is a promok 
ail the way through the week n 
Sunday. He will put over bouti| 
Montreal that will not hâve i 
take a back seat from any cityt 
this big continent, but he needi u 
support of the boxing fans to i 
that very thing.

FRANCE DECORATES 
FOUR QUEBEC MEN

Dr. G. W. Parmelee, Dean 
S. Laird,‘ Profs. F. R. 
Robert and G. S. Whitby 

Honored

WORK RECOGNIZED

Action by Paris Government 
Taken to Mark Services 

in Field of Education 
in Canada

ABOLITION OF LEVEL
CROSSINGS PLANNED

Remedÿ to Be Applied 
Within Four Years, Hon. 
A. E. Leduc Is Assured
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CAUSE OF DECAY
OF TEETH UNKNOWN

Dr. C. N. Johnson Favors 
Early Treatment for 

Children

VETERAN PHYSIC1AN
IS DEAD AT OKA

Dr. Evans Rochette Was 
Last Male Member of 

Old French Family

ROLLAND PAPER FOR
ROYAL SECURITIES

Purchase of Oldest Writing 
Paper Company in Can

ada Is Confirmed

N0 FEDERAL ACTION
TO FIX EASTER DATE

Measure Not Likely JJntil 
Definite Public Demand’

Develops

A Lifetime Of Effort— 
Gone In A Few Minutes!

Dave Shade, California middle- 
weight, today challenged Mickey 
Walker, middleweight champion, to 
a little bout as a resuit of his vic- 
tory over George Courtney, Oklaho- 
ma cowboy, in a 10-round bout at 
Coney Island Stadium last Friday 
night.

While Shade was clamoring for a 
shot at Walker’s crown, Courtney 
was protesting the injustice of the 
judges’ decision. When the decision 
was announced, Courtney threw off 
his robe and appealed with open 
hands to the fans who had crowded 
a round the ringside. They ap- 
plauded Courtney and jeered 
Shade.

. The fight was a sanguinary 
affair, Shade’s face being smeared 
with blood from the sixth round 
on.. Courtney split Shade’s nose 
in the sixth round and opened a 
deep gash over the Californian’s 
right eye in the eight. Shade opened 
a put over Courtney’s lip in the 
ninth round.

Vie ( Foley will demand another 
chance at the Canadian feather-

W. S. Gall
0 J. C. Eddy 3
'- TIaneÿ
1 H. Horsfield 2

. G.JR- Ginnes
2 R. S. Fisk O’

H. Holland
0 «Jf æ. .Redston 2

F. C. Christman f 
11W1 At Wieland 'f

A. W.Knight
0 D. Courchesne 3

J. Marier
1 F. W. Si-C^ge 2

S. A. Pineau
0 Jack Moréy 1 8

N.G. Glattfelter
0 fi Ai Abdet 8

F. À. Chisholm
2 S.A. Mansfield-0

Hel-p Z Help !
The following indietment of My 

Lady Nicotine -as4the root of ail eyil 
is from the eolumns:-.of?th^t staunch 
Ulster publication, the ‘ Irish Pres- 
byterian” :

"The evil effects of tobacco are 
deep-seated and sure. ; Like ail 
narcotics, its use has a -de^eûing 
effect upon thé moral sense, 
especially in young persons. The 
use^of. tobacco clogs the intellect, 
shatte¥s the : nervès, lesaéns thé 
ambition, saps the brain, interfères 
with bodily development and the 
mental vigor .of- ail growing ,boys. 
It tends to create a thirst for strong 
drink, and its excessive use has 
been- Uiowh ‘to Jcànsé Jneivous 
dyspepsie, heart desease,sore throat, 
rcancpr f of - the, jnouth, throat, and 
'àtômach)? nasal' càtarrh/ -insàhityj 
and imbicility, and to sap thé 
foundations of manliness and yirtue. 
Nothing will so surely destroy the 
sense of honor and make liars and 
thieves of boys and young bien as 
thé use bf tobacco.”

pROM youth on, you toil and you slave , , . you 
skimp and you save... to reach that goal of every right- 

thinking person,... a Home of your Own. It’s an uphill 
struggje of years but worth the Happiness that is yours the 
day you achieve it. And yet, unkind Fate can destroy it ail 

Il || in a few minutes... in one gesture... FIRE !

Can you afford the risk ? No ! Nobody can !
Before it’s too late, hâve us Write a

j i j FIRE INSURANCE POLICY ON YOUR ALL !
Reasonable Rates Reliable Companies

I i i

COURCHESNE & COURCHESNE INC.
Insurance Brokers

Tel. 23 16 Heriot St.
Drummondville, Que?

1

Compliments
i

and

Best Wishes

Campbell, MacLaurin Lumber Co., Limited

Honora hâve been conferred by 
the Republic of France on four 
prominent educationists of Quebec 
in the award of décorations for 
their services in teaching the French 
language in Canada. The educa
tionists honored are the following: 
Dean Sinclair Laird, of the School 
of Teachers, Macdonald College ; 
George William Parmelee, LL.D., 
secretary of the Protestant com
mittee of the Department of Public 
Instruction, at Quebec: Frank 
Richard Robert, Pofessor of French 
at McGill University and general 
ihspector for the teaching of Fr.ench 
in English schools througout this 
province; Professor G. S. Whitby, 
of McGill University department of 
chemistry.

Dr. G. W. Parmelee ' has been 
made an “Officer of Public Instruc
tion.” H. R. De St. Victor, French 
'consulatè -agent in Quebec, has been 
requested by the French consul- 
gerieral in Montreal, Mr. Coursier, 
to transmit to Dr. Parmalee the 
official notification of the distribu
tion conferred upon him in French 
causé in Canada. ■

Dean Laird is also granted the 
decortftion ’of “Officier de l’ins
truction Publique de France.” The 
diploma accompanying the décora
tion is signed by H. Edouard Her- 
riot.
WAS LÈCTURER IN LYONS

Dean Laird in 1904 was lecturer 
in English at the Lycee Ampere in 
Lyons, when Mr. Herriot was pro- 
fess or rhétorique supérieure and 
at the same time mayor of Lyons. 
Mr. Herriot has been prime min- 
ister of France and is now minister 
of public instruction, in which ca- 
pacity he issued the décoration.

’ Dean Laird was at çne time a 
post-graduate student at the Uni
versity of Grenoble, France. He 
has been training teachers in the 
province of Quebec as dean of Mac
donald College, for the past fifteen 
years, and also professor of éduca
tion, at McGill University.

Prof. F. R. Robert and Prof. G. 
S. Whitby both received the décora
tion of “Officier d’Academie.” This 
is the first grade of the décoration 
of Officier de l’instruction Publi
que.

Prof. Whitby has fôr several 
years past taken an active part in 
scientific activities in the province 
of Quebec and in the Dominion 
generally. He hôlds degree from 
McGill University, is a Follow of 
the Royal Society of Canada, pre
sident of the Canadian Chemical 
Association, and past president of 
thé Canadian Institute of Chemis
try.

Though thou shouldst bray, a fool 
’in a mortar among wheat with a 
pestle, yet will not his foolishness 
départ from him. — The Proverbe.

Within four years the Canadian 
National levehtrack situation on 
the Island on Montreal, Ste. Anne 
de Béllevue to Bonaventure Station, 
will be solved, is the firm opinion 
of Hon. A. E. Leduc, minister with
out portfolio in the Taschereau 
Government, and M. L. A. for St. 
Henry, which is the division most 
directly affected by the. présent 
situation.

Hon. Mr. Leduc said recently 
when seen at the provincial 
Government offices, that he had re
cently spoken to Hon. P. J. Cardin, 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
of.the level track situation, telling 
him that he, Mr. Leduc, had pre- 
dictéd à settlement of the matter 
whithin four years. The Minister of 
Marine had told Mr. Leduc that he 
had not been sufficiently optomistic 
in his statement, and that it would 
probably be well within four years, 
perhàps in three years, that the 
matter would be straightened out.

Ottawa is delving deeply into the 
matter» of the terminais at Montreal, 
said Hon. Mr. Leduc, and 
while he had not been told j ust what 
plans are being studied in the mat
ter, he had been lead to believe that 
something in a big way is coming, 
and the probleml of level crossings, 
which has been worrying and'âgitat- 
ing St. Henry would be solved.

TRIED TO ENTER
U. S. BY SWIMMING

Lily Dnaska, Immigrant, In- 
jured oh Banks of Niagara 

River
Niagara Fails, June 21 — Lily 

Dnaska’s ateempt to enter the 
United States yesterday landed her 
in hospital here in a serious condi
tion. For 24 hours she had lain 
on a narrow ledge above the river, 
so badly injured that she was 
unable to move.

Repeatedly refused admittance to 
the States, the woman, a Jugo-SIav, 
36 years of âge, determined to swita 
across the Niagara. She climbed 
down the Indian trail, below the 
tpwer bridge, but, when part way 
down, feïl. For hours slie was un- 
conscious. The next afternoon two 
young men found her. With great 
difficulty they carried her iup the 
almost precipitous slope and took 
her to the Y. M. C. A.

Yesterday, it was found that her 
injuries were more serious than at 
first thôught, and she was removed 
to hospital.

Until a few weeks ago, Lily 
Dnaska lived on Gerrard Street, 
Toronto. She came here, it is 
believe, to watch her opportunity to 
enter the U. S. She is still determin
ed to try. Of her savings,' $50 
remairi.

While the woman is an exception- 
ally. strong swimmer, it is scarcely 
believed that,she would hâve been 
able to stem the cürrent. Her fall oh 
the cliff is credited with having 
saved her from death by drowing.

Insure Your Future
Business j

Advertising is simply Business Insurance. Your | 
advertisement of today and tomorrow should | 
Bave a broader scope than just immédiate results. | 
It should be a part of the foundation on which | 
you are building for thé future/

Just because you may hâve more business than you can 1 
handle today is no reason why you should not advertise. 1 
There may corne a time when you will not be so overbur- 1 
dened — when yop will want business, and will not be able = 
tô get it, because you hâve not built a foundation df good i 
will and confidence in your store when yoru had the 1 
chance.

The cost of this Business Insurance is low, and we hâve at 1 
your command the entire resources of the Bonnet-Brown Sales 
Service to help you with Illustrations and Ad Suggestions 
Insure Your Future Business — Start Advertising Now.

THE SPOKESMAN |
TEL. 76-r-2

PREVENTION

Editor of Dental Journal 
Says Immunity is 

Possible
What actually causes teeth 

decay retaains undiscovered, Dr. 
N. Johnson, of Chicago, editor

to 
C. 
of

the Journal of the American Dental 
Association, professor of operative 
dentistry and dean of students, 
Chicago College of Dental Surgery, 
declared, while spe^king at a dinner 
in the Windsor Hôtel last week
arranged by 
Johnson is a 
was referred 
“best known 
tinent” and

local dentists. Dr
former Canadian and
to last 
dentist 
as the

week as the 
on this con- 

“father of
modem dentritry.”

“We'do not know the significant 
factor in dental decay,” the speaker 
stated. ‘ We do not knôw why in 
bne mouth we hâve immunity from 
decay and in another we hâve sus- 
ceptibility to decay.” Dr. Johnson 
said he was not impressed by the 
diet theory. He stressed the need 
of working from the préventive 
side and at ah early âge.

GÈT CHILD EÀRLY

“I think we can stop dental de
cay,” he continued. “The keynote 
in prévention of dental decay is to 
get the child early, and take proper 
care of- that mouth. Find ail the 
cavities in' their incipiencyy remedy 
every defect of the teeth ; traet the 
dtefects on the basis you would treat 
a contagious disease, for I am not 
so sure that the presence ôf cavities 
in the mouth does not hâve the 
tendency to decay other teeth.

“Sôme members ôf our profession 
tell parents that it is not necessary 
to treat deciduous teeth, that they 
wül be lost within a short time. This 
is demoralizing. Organized den
tistry is on record as favorihg the 
care of children’s teeth; To bring 
the éhildren to us is a matter of 
éducation.

“If want to congratulate Dr. 
Nolin on what he is doing in this 
province . He was in Chicago a few 
months back getting material on this 
subject. I see you are surrouhding 
and supporting him. It was a 
pleasure to hear him tonight that 
this movendent is under way.

“When I say ‘early,’ I mean be- 
tween 2^ahd 3 years of âge. And
when these children corne to you
give them as careful dental treat-
ment as you would 
children. And you

to your own 
wül get a

génération with dental décay almost 
eliminated.

‘ You can bring children to admit 
life, and sometimes to old âge, with
out the loss of the pulp of a single 
tooth. You can advance the period 
of immunity. You can keep their 
teeth to an âge where their parents 
now hâve lost many of their teeth. 
You can keep down. decay.

“Dentistry can add to the lon- 
gevity of the human race. Not only
that/but it can make people 
c'omfortable, more heathly and 
beautiful. And beauty means 
in life.”

more
more
o lot

DIRECTION FINDING
STATIONS PLANNED

The death is reported from Oka, 
Two Mountains, of Evans Rochette, 
M.D., one of the oldest'physiciens 
in the province of Quebec, who 
graduated at the Laval University 
Quebec City, as far back as 1872. 
With his death disappears in Can
ada the last surviving male repré
sentative of the branch of the family 
of the Counts de la Rochéttè de 
Rochegonde, which settled in this 
country a entury ago, and whose 
chief, Comte Henri de la Rochette 
de Rochegonde, lives in Auvergne, 
France.

Other surviving members of the 
family are the Countess des Bois 
Hebert-Gaste de Tilly, Miss 
Leatitia Rochette, niece, Mrs. G. 
W. Jolicoeur, wife of the Coroner 
of Quebec, and à grand-daughter, 
Mrs. Henri de B. Taschereau, of 
Montreal. He seemed to inherit 
from his mother, Marcelle Angert, 
of Quebec, his love of books and 
literature.

Dr. Rochette died in his, 79th 
year after an illness of. only a few 
hours. He married twice, his first 
wife being Herthemise La Rue, 
daughter of the Seigneur of Pointe
aux-Trembles, Quebec, who was 
the mother of his two surviving 
daughters. His second wife was 
the late Marie-Therese La Rue,

Fédéral Govennment to Es- 
tablish Two Posts in 

Ungava S traits

NO CHANGE IN N AME

Installation of Additional 
High-Grade Paper Ma
chine at St. Jerome Is 

Planned

daughter of the late Praxede 
Rue, N.P., of Plessisville.

La

AMPHIBIAN PLANE’S 
CRASH AT AIRPORT

Quebec. — Two new direction 
finding stations, one on Resolu
tion Island, at the entrance to 
Hudson \Strait, and the other at 
Cape Hope’s Advance,. on the west 
coast of Ungava Bay,’ are to' be 
established by Fédéral Government 
this summer, while the two score 
aviators who spent the winter 

I months in their lonely posts will 
be. brought back to . civilization on 
board the C; G. S. Montcalm, which 
is preparing to leave Quebec next 
week.

The Montcalm is expected back 
in November next% aceording to 
Capt. J. G. Hearn, skipper of the 
vessel. The ice-breaker will visit 
Port Burwell, Wakeham Bay and 
Nottingham Island, where the three 
first aerial survey stations in the 
Hudson Straits were established last 
year.

At présent the ice-breaker is 
taking on the equipment for the 
direction finding stations. Another 
vessel, the SS. Larch, is scheduled 
to sail from Halifax with carpen- 
ters and construction material, 
in the ~near future, and to meet 
thé Montcalm in Hudson Strait.

Major N. B. MacLean, 
Ottawa, will again be in charge 
the expédition.

. The Truth About lions
Alfred Aloysius Horn, author

Duke” Schiller’s Machine 
Had Insufficient Flying 
Speed When Taking Off
Lack of sufficient flying speed 

was held to be the immédiate cause 
of an aéroplane crash at St. Hubert 
Àirport last week around noon, 
when C. A. “Duke” Schiller was 
taking'off for Quebec in a new 
Loéning Amphibian biplane that 
arrived only the day before on its 
delivery flight from New York.

The whole rear end of the ma- - 
chine was badly smashed, including 
a large portion of the hull, tall skid. . 
One of- the wing struts was also 
bent, and it is. expected that the 
whole rear portion of the amphibian 
wül hâve ko b'e rebmlt. The 
estimated damage to the craft is in 1 
the yicinity of $4,500.

The Canadian Transcontinental 
Airways, Limited, to w.hom this fly- 
ingboat was under delivery to,Que
bec, were unwiüing to make any 
statement in view of the fact that 
an official investigation wül be held 
here today, at which Squadron 
Leader A. T. N. Cowleyÿ of the 
R.C.A.F., wül présidé. It was 
stated, however, that the machine 
cost in the vicinity of $30,000.

Duke Schüler reached Montreal 
about 5 o’çlock on Tuesday after
noon, and planned to leave yester-^ 
day for Quebec, where the head- 
quarters of the Canadian Transcon
tinental Airways is located. The 
machine was wheeled to the runway, 

i the engine started and warmed up, ( 
and then the attempt made to take 
off. Aceording to reports, sufficient 
flying speed was not obtained, and 
the plane hit two shallow ditches. 
A stone, formed part of a wail that. 
had been levelled, was afterwards 
hit, and this was held responsible 
for crashing the machine. The 
amphibian was afterwards wheeled 
back to the hangar.

• Canadian Transcontinental Air
ways, Limited, which employs Duke 
Schiller as one of its pilots had or- 
dered this new machiïie to carry 
mails and passengers between Ri- 
mouski and Montreal on the airmaü 
route, for which they hâve the con- 
tract. Several Fairchild land ma
chines are already operatéd on this 
service, but it was thought that an 
aéroplane that could land on water 
and ground would be the. most 
efficient and serviceable. The 
crashed machine was powered with 
one Wasp engine, of 400 horse- 
power.

Duke Schülen is the. püot who 
took the first machine to the rescue 
of the Bremen fliers at Greenély 
Island, where they came down on 
Aprü 13 after spanning the North 
Atlantic by air.

Confirming reports which hâve 
been current on the Street in recent 
weeks. Royal Securities Corporation 
annunces purchase of the plants, 
properties and business of the Rol
land Paper Company, of Montreal.

Rolland are the oldest writing pa~ 
per manufacturer in Canada, their 
first mill having been established at 
St. Jerome, Que., in 1882. ' Their 
business has been built up in the 
ensuing 46 years successfully by 
its original founders, the late Hon. 

!'J. B. Rolland, his sons, Messrs. S. 
J. B. Rolland and the late Hon. J. 
D. Rolland, andfchis grandsons; in
cluding Messrs. Jean, J. Pierre and 
Olivier Rolland —' three généra
tions of the same family, therèfore, 
having sliared in the active direction 
of the business.

Rollands hâve always paid par- 
ticular attention to quality in their 
products. Three years after the 
St. Jerome mül was buüt, i. e., în 
1885 the company’s Superfine Linen 
Record paper was awarded the gold 
medal at Antwerp; in 1893 the saine 
line of paper took the highest award 
at the World’s Fair, Chicago and 
in 1900. the Grand Prix at the 
Paris Exposition in compétition 
with European and American pa- 
pers.

In addition to the St. Jerome mill 
which produces rag stock papers 
of the highest grade, the company 
owns a larger mül at Mont Rolland, 
Que., producing sulphite bond and 
rag stock papers. It is ünderstood 
that in connection with the forma
tion of the new company, which 
wül retain the same name as its 
predecessor, funds wül be provided 
for installation of an additional high 
grade paper machine at St. Jerome, 
which will enable the company to 
take advantage of increased bus
iness offering not only in Canada 
but in export markets. Active man
agement is to remain in the hands 
of the Rollands, who hâve been 
so successful in developing the 

j business to its présent proportions.

Ottawa, June 25—Fédéral action 
to provide for a fixed date 'for 
Easter is not at présent un'der 
contemplation, it was learned today. 
Stabilization ôf Easter in Canada 
could only be brought about by 
législation ; and so far. as any 
Dominion enaetment. was cohcerned, 
Parlaiment, which bas prô- 
rogued, may not meet agàin until 
next year. The opinion is express- 
ed, though, that a,mesure of this 
nature would not likely be intro- 
duced until a real public demand 
developed in Canada.

The question has been raised as 
a conséquence of the adoption by 
the British House of Gommons yes
terday of the so-called Easter Bill, 
fixing the date as the Sunday aftér 
the second Saturday of April. The 
measure is applicable only to Great 
Britain and Northern Ireland. 
Stabilization of Easter forms part 
of the proposais of advocates of 
calendar reform. Supporters of 
dalendar reform who favor a thir- 
teen-month year, with twenty-eight 
day ôn, -each month, contened that 
the adoption of this proposai would

simplify the keeping of ail records 
and effect more satisfactory com- 
parispn of business returns.

A spécial committee of the Lea
gue of Nations was established 
several years ago tô consider. the 
question of general reform of the 
calendar and thé stabilization of 
Easter. .On the question of fixing 
a definite date for Easter, tiie 
committee found there was no 
fôundamental objection tô the pro
posai among the heads of the 
varions religions bodies, although 
the committee felt that -a great deal 
of defficulty might a-rise in connec
tion with the detàüs of adjustmént. 
On the matter of général reform, 
several proposais, including a 
thirteen-month year, were consider- 
•d without any definite commitment. 
Since then, indïvidual members of 
the committee haye been advocating
calendar reform through Boards 
Trade and other bodies.

of

BISHOP OF LONDON
WAS DISAPPOINTED

Found No Enthusiastic Wel- 
come for Britisher iri 
Any Part of Empire

clared he Vas disappointed in hii 
recent tour of the - British Dota; 
inions.. He had faüed, he said, t« 
find an enthusiastic welcômé for > 
Britisher in any.part of the Enipir^ 
That was not what he had expect 
ed.

“I triéd to point oùt at Toronto 
on -my trip through Canada.’ h< I 
said, “that we were filling the I 
■Northwest with Russians and Polel | 
and people from God knows where I 
and tliat statement got me into con ! 
siderable difficulty. I found south I 
em Éuropeans were welcôme^ I 
perhaps even more enthusiasticalb I 
than Britishers.

“It is disheartening to dur follow I 
to be cailéd a ‘so and so Tommy I 
when they arrivé in Australia,” coq I 
tinued the bishop, in referring tj g 
British immigration to the Antipd g 
es. “Our young men are not keej I 
to go ou there and the tpne of Eas I 
London is “keep out the Jews an; I 
let us hâve the country to ou^ I 
selves.”

Rev. M. Dixon, of Calgary, sâi g 
continental émigrants to Canad 1 
were successful there because the ■ 
went out as famüies and not liR ? 
many english people who went oi t 
to Canada to, see how they liké l 
“This Godforsaken country;” -,

London, June 23.—Addressing a
meeting of the Church of England 
council on Empire settlement lately, 
Right Rêv. Arthur Faley Winning- 
ton-Ingram, Bishop of London, de-

However a màn may frown it 
his smile that reveaîs. him tô 
woman. — “Summer Sowing.” 
G. Thomton (Melrose, 7s. 6d.).

VERSAILLES RESTAURANT
CANADIAN CELANESE CAFETERIA

DRUMMONDVILLE

ARCHDUCHESS TO MARRY
Engaged to Duke Philip Al- 

brecht of Wuerttemberg

of 
of

of
“Trader Horn” and now conducting 
a lecture of the United States, gave 
the low-down on lions at a recent 
meeting in New-York:
■ “Gentlémen and ladies, you won’t 
find more than one affectionate lion 
in twenty.” ■ b

Theré'-goes another illusion.

StuttgartjGermany,June 23—The 
engagement is announced of Duke 
Philip Albrecht, of Wuerttemberg; 
eldest son of Duke Albrecht of 
Wuerttemberg, to Archduchess Rosa 
of Austria, sister of his former wife, 
the Duchess Heléne, who died in 
1924.

Archduchess Rosa, who is 22 
years old, is the daügliter of Arch- 
duke Peter Ferdinand Salva,tor of 
the Tuscân brandi and Princess 
Marie Christine of Bourdon-SicUyL

It is better to dwéll in the corner 
of the house-top than with a 
brawling woman and dh a wide

• house...— Thé Proverbe'. "J/.'

Under management of Mr. C. Halikas

and

Best Wishes

The BEST foods, prompt service, 
lowest rates

Compliments

Dominion Silk Dyeing & Finishing Co,, Limited
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CAROL’S WIFE IS
GRANTED DIVORCE

Princess Helen Gets De- 
' créé from Bucharest

Courts -
Bucharest,-Rumania, June 25 — 

The Bucharest courts hâve granted 
a divorce to Princess Helen. from 
Prince Carol, former "Crown Prince 
of Rumonia. /

“PROFOUNDr AFFRONTS?’

Princess Helen, 'deserted wife of 
.Price Carol, filed a formai pétition 
for a divorcé tNVo wëeks ago, .the 
suit being instituted in the appellate 
court at Bucharest.

The Princess, who. was married. 
to the then heir to’ the throne at 

, Athens in 1921, , pleaded for thé 
. divorce < becausé of "prdfound 
affronts offéred and desèrtion.”

Thé pétition also said that Carol’s 
présent cônduet, is * an of fence to 
the royal court. It contairied a 
supplëmentary àuthorization by the 
.threé régents who govern for the 
boy King Michael, to Princess 
Helen to apply foi the divorce. At 
first it was reported that Carol, 
who is living in exile would contest 
the divorce, but an annuncement was 
made on June , 16, that he had 
decided not to opposé his.-wifé’s 

v pétition. ,
■ Regarding King Michael, Prin- 

. cess Helen’s pétition specified that 
; the court should make no order for 
. his custoddy, as his status was 
settled by Royal decree and he now 
is the sovereign.
h Carol, who eloped with Magda 

'Lupescu in 1925, was last reported 
1 in Belgiumj where he went after 
being expelled from England when 

''his açtivities,'' looking toward his 
'jieturn to Rumania, met with dis- 
,favor by the British ’ Government 
, which objected to any plotting on 
its soil agaihst a friendly govern-

. ment.

MISS EARHART AND
f BYRD HAVE CHAT

Farhous.Aviatrix Talks with 
Airman Over Téléphoné
Boston — Over thé trans-Atlantic 

téléphoné Miss Amelia Earhart, 
first woman to complété a flight 
from America to Europe, told Com
mander Richard E. Byrd that the 
monoplané Frieridship, in which she 
made her long air joprney, had 
missed its mark by only one mile on 
the trans-Atlantic hop.

Wen asked tq confirm a report 
that he had talked with Miss Ear
hart, now in London, over the télé
phoné, Commander Byrd said •; she 
had callled him up about 4;45 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. Miss 
Earhart infôrmed him that the 
Friehdship had maintafned a speed 
qf 112.1 miles an hour and travellèd 
2,246 miles. She said she planned 
to return to America on <JUne 27.

Commander Byrd sent congratula
tions by câblé to Miss Earhart and 
her pilot, Wilmer Stultz.

"Not for a moment did I doubt 
that . this flight would end in 
success,” hé said. "The great point 
was that they had three engines, 
could fly with one engine dead and 
could land on the water, -being 
equippedwith pontoons. And this 
is the fifth necéssary step in trans- 
Atlantic flying.”

BRITISH CAR VICTOR

Schoolmaster
Why are we never quite at our 

éase in the presertoé of a schbol- 
master?—because we are conscious 
that he is not quite at his ease in 
ours. He is awkward, and put of 
place, in the society of his equals. 
He cornes like Gulliver from among 
his little people, and he cannot fit 
the stature of his understanding 
to yours. He cannot meet you on 
the square. He wants a point given 
him, like an indiffèrent whist- 
player. He is so used to teaching 
that he wants to be teaching you.—i 
Charles Làmb.

URGE PREMIER KING
T0 ATTEND LEAGUE

NEW FLYING CLUBS
ARE ESTABUSHED

Won 24-Hour Endurance 
Race — U.S. Auto Second

Colleagües Say He Should 
Re.pjçesçnt Canada at

Meeting
Ottaway Efforts are being 

m^de ..by his colleagues in the 
Cabinçt and by others outside to 
hâve Premier King go to Geneva in 
September as Canadian represen- 
tStiveat thé League of Nations 
Assembly. Canada has always been 
représénled there but never by a 
head of- . the Qovernment.

Stress is laid on the fact that 
last year Canada was given a seat 
in the League Council and at the 
meeting. MeanWhile Sanator Dan- 
durand has filled it. In 
fact. the Senator for years 
has beéh one' of the -delegates 
to the League .and is a former head 
of the Assembly.

It is being represented that an 
English-speaking minister should go 
tô the League Council this year and 
the Prime Minister is being urged 
to do so, but he is said to be disin- 

i clined.

INDIAN HEALED BY HERBS

By End of Season 15 Will 
Be in Operation Through- 

out Canada

OTTAWA, — By the end-of the 
season 15 flying clubs will hâve 
been established throughout Can
ada, according to advices from the 
Air Board. A total of $170,000 is 
being speiit by the board this year 
in the promotion by thèse clubs for 
-civilian flying. Otherwise they are 
seeking to develop interest in avia
tion.

Clubs hâve alrçady been es
tablished at Montrai, Toronto, 
Ottawa, Hamilton, Winnipeg, Sas- 
katoon, Regina, Moose Jaw, Ed
monton, Victoria, and Granby. One 
at Halifax will be going next week 
and probably one in London, Ont. 
Under the plan of assisfance two 
planes are furnishpd each club to 
start with.' In subséquent years 
the department will duplicate 
planes provided by the club itself. 
A bond for the value of the machine, 
and to guarantee observance of 
régulations is êxacted.

Le-Mans, France, June — A. 
British touring car was the victor 
in a 24-hour endurance race over 
a 10 mile track herè.

The British car, piloted by Bar- 
nato and Rubin, covered 1,668 miles. 
An American automobile, piloted by 
BriAson and Bloch, was second.

Sixteen machines, finished out of 
an original field of thirty-three, the 
the winner averaging nearly 70 
miles. The car wich finished second 
averaged 68 1^2 miles.

Girl Finds Snake 
in Banana Bunch

Quebec, — A youthful girl em
ployé of the J. B. Renaud Comp
any, went throught a strange ex
périence yesterday, when in select- 
ing a banana with which to complété 
her meal,.she caught hold of a three 
foot - tropical serpent which was 
entwined in thé - bunch of fruit.

The snake has been secured in a 
box.

Stone Blind and in Bed Twô 
Years With Paralysis

St. Catharines, June 22—E. Lick- 
ers, an Indian résiding on SL Paul 
Street, who for more than two years 
had been confined to his bed 
stricken with -paralysis*1 and stone 
blind, today started to work digging 
a ditch, having been cured through 
the use of herbs administered by a 
follow Indian named Silversmith.

Lickers commenced taking the 
herbs prescribed by Silversmith 
about six weeks ago when the latter, 
a wor.ker on ,£he Welland Ship Ca
nal, went to pay him a friendly 
visit.

L. Cunningham, superintendent 
of the local employment bureau, 
was surprised when Lickers walked 
into the office today, looking and 
walking as a man in perfect health, 
and^sked for a job. The only one 
availâble was a ditch digging 
assignment which the Indian 
accepted.
A CONNECTE!) GOLF WIDOW

“l’m sg glad we’re having such 
good weather for golf,” remarked 
Mrs. Cleek to her caller.

"Why, I didnt know you played 
golf?^

“I ’don’t; but’ l’d rather hâve my 
husband out playing the game than 
at home, talkin^ about iL”

~ Z-Bostan Transcript.

MEDECINE
Enemy of N^rves

It is doubtful if any quarter of a 
million dollars that is to be spent 
during the next three years will buy 
more for mankind than the fund of 
that amount devoted by Mr. 
Jeremiah Milbank to the study of 
infantile .paralysis, as announced by 
Dr. William H. Park, of New York 
University. . Not only is there the 
hope which Dr. Park suggests that 
remedies or préventives may be 
found, at least in part, for an 

* increasingly destructive disease, but 
there are sure to be by-products of « 
the investigation in the shape of 
new facts about how the marvelous 
nervous machinery of the human 
body goes about its still more mar
velous duties. Whatever may be 
the nature of the supposed germ 
of infantile paralysis, for that 
illusive organism is still unrecogniz- 
ed and its existence unproved, it 
is undoubtedly a vicions enemy, 
perhaps the most vicions know 
enemy, of the es senti al living units 
■of the brain and the nervès.

Like the téléphoné instrument 
which it resembles in so many other 
ways, a living nerve cell is of no 
use by itself. It must be connected 
with other nerve cells, in the brain

scattered throughout the body. 
For these connections nature uses 
thé long, wire-like projections which 
à-, poNverful ^microscope showà 
spreading out from the nerve cells 
thenfcelves. Somehôw the germ of 
infantile paralysis destroÿs these 
nerve connections or rendent them 
inoperative. It is still uncertain, as 
>ie understand it, whether the action 
of the .disease is actually to ruin or 
kill the nerve cells themselves, or 
whether it merely disconnects them 
from each other, as some mischiev- 
ous boy might tear apart the 
thpusand wires carefully soldered 
tbgether ôn the back of a téléphone 
switchboard. If that fact were 
k'nown it might be easier to think 
of some .way to cure the disease or 
to repair its ravages, and know
ledge of that kind is one of the 
things hoped for from the searching 
scientfic work which the new fund 
will make possible.

That nerve or brain damage done 
by infantile paralysis is not entirely 
irréparable is common knowledge. 
Re-education of nerves and muscles 
will àccomplish much and many 
individuals apparéntly crippled 
forever hâve been restored in this 
way to useful, if somewhat hamper- 
ed, lives. But repair is a poor 
seçond-best in the campaign plans 
of the modéra physician. What he 
demands is not even a cure, but a 
préventive. Dr Park and his asso
ciâtes who will hâve the administra
tion of the fund are hopeful and 
everyone will pray that they be not 
disappointed.—New York "Herald 
Tribune.”

Men With T ails 
and Smoking Babies

B y John S and s

"No ! that’s définite — I cannot I 
appear in public without a taiL 
It’s indécent,” said the Papuan na
tive of New Guinea, as he fled back 
into the forest to procure a new tail 
of twisted palm-leaves.

He returned a little later, feeling 
perfectly proper and respectable 
with a new tail. He had been briéd 
with a whole fistful of good tobacco 
to ' part with his tail to the 
strange white explorers. Having 
done so, he suddenly realized his 
nâkedness. The above is a freé, 
but accurate N, translation of his 
words. His other clothes, in which 
he~felt perfectly dressed, cônsisted 
of- a head-dress and a rather skimpy 
loin-cloth.
. These people in the Van Rees 
mountain s of New Guinea are thor- 
oughly up-to-date. Thé ladies are 
shingled. On the other hand, the 
men of the tribe grow their haïr 
as4ong as they can, and tàke enor-

mdus pains to curl it beautifully. 
Consequently, since also ., their . 
morals are rather lax, they wiàtc 
described as "a sort of prc-wUr 
artists’ colony” !

Beyond these tribes, in the higher 
ranges of the' Nassau mountaihs, 
live the pygmies. The men average 
about four feet two inches in height, 
and the women about four feet. 
They are the world’s most whole- 
hearted smokers. They spend as 
much time raising the tobaccb erbp 
as they do in growing their ’Staple 
foods — sweet potatoes, wild rasp- 
berries, and sugar-cane. The 
tobacco is smoked in cigarettes pf 
pandanus leaves and in pipes with 
bowls made out of acorns. Thé 
women smoke as much as the men 
— and so do the children. Babies 
first learn to smoke before they 
hâve left their mothers’ arms. If 
one cries, he is promptly given a 
pipe, which'is lit for him. He stops 
crying, and puffs contentedly.

Let no enthusiastic amateur phy:s- 
iologists ascribe the pygmydom of 
these people to their smoking. The 
Papuans of normal height a little 
further down the mountains start 
smoking as early in life and con
tinue at the same rate.

The pygmies hâve no alcohol, and 
did not at ail like the taste of gin 
which was offered, experimentally, 
to them. One most extraordinary 
feature is that they bave no old 
people — none at ail beyond middle 
âge. This may be due to cannibr 
alism, as is suggésted by the charréd 
human bones hanging from the 
rafters in the huts’i These, howeyer, 
may be evidence, not of cannibal- 
ism, but only of crémation.

As a general ’rule most saVages 
hâve a high and sélective death- 
rate in the earlier peripds of liip. 
This leaves a few old people; but 
those few are, consequently, excep.r, 
tionally able and vigorous—usually 
the tyrants of the tribe.

An even more éxtraordinary 
pecùliarity of the pygmies is that 
the men outnumber the women by 
two to one. I do -not think this can 
be due to natural causes. It mày be 
due to the infanticide of girl babies, 
or it,_ again, may be due to 
cannibalism — but I should no like, 
without .further evidence, to libel 
a most amiable, and hard-working 
little people. It is np good asking a 
pygmy to explain these twe puzzles. 
He will only reply,. with a bland 
courtesy, that no pygmies die. They 
are all immortal. .

No Compulsory 
* * ^Auto Insurance 

for England

Golonel Ashley, the British Mi- 
ister of Transport, repleying tp a 
question as to whether the matter 
of making,public liability Insurance 
compulsory, on the part of regist- 
ered • owners ' of mqtor vehicles 
would be included ifrany future 
Rond Transport Bill, replied in 
Parliamentary Papers as follows: 
"A scheme of compulsory in- 
surance applicable to motor vehicles 
generally would in volve great 
difficulties, but I hâve included in 
the draft Road Traffic Bill certain 
proposais with regard to insurance 
owners of motor-omnibuses and 
motor-coaches.”

Shine
(From “The New Yorker”)

When a fair young lady of our 
acquaintance climbed into a chair 
to hâve her shôes shined in Grand 
Central Terminal the other day, the 
bootblack turned to his partner and 
said, "Grazie a Dio, dopo .tulle le 
vechie, ecco una giovanetta!” 
(which means, in simple language, 
"Thank God, after ail the old 
dames, here’s a young one!”) But 
his Jby àt serving youth was not as 
gréât as his surprise at hearing our 
wéll-traveller friend reply: "Mille 
^razi'e per il sentimento!” (or, as 
we might say, “Thanks for the 
buggy ride !”<).

Generosity or Boredom

A little girl who latdy. yisited 
the Zoo was much impressed by the 
nature of the éléphant. Presented 
writh an orange by one of his 
admirçrs, he at^e it with gusto. 
Tresénted with a second orange, 
lie gave the fruit to his keeper. 
"Wàsh’t it sweet of him?" said the 
little girl, touched by his lack of 
selfishness. Herbrother,’ either 
because he personnally is of a 
cynical nature or because he knows 
his own sex, human and'elephantine, 
said: “He’d had enough.” It is a 
question that can névér be decided. 
The éléphant, one may rest assured, 

Iwill make no explanation, though 
his humorôus little eyes looked as if 
they mocked their uncertainty.

Marriage Today 
and Tomorrow j

Ile would be a bold man wIiq 
dared to tackle scridhsly at 
présent moment the theme of 
riage, and in order to do so satisfa^ 
torily he would hâve to be a gréai 
artist—I mean a really great arH® 
no a Strindberg or a Shaw, but n - 
modem Shaskespeare. Such a ma] 
will corne, indubitably, for thcit 
are* ail the signs which prô|ufl ; 
some great neW conception of the « 
subject, since ail the minoré by I 
genuine writers are concerned wi|| I 
it and there is an almost visil)|( 
fury of thinking by ordinary ma 
and women going on in society ail 
açround us. It is in such poriodj 
of unrest, confusion and intensht 
spéculation that the great jumpj J 
in imaginative thought take plaç 
énd men see a new vision. A..-ne» 
vision is now impending, it is^stll 
dark and cloudy. — J. B, JP, ■ 
(New Statesman).

• o

Fort Chambly ®t(

Fort Chambly, twenty nilÿ’p 
's-houtwést of ■ Montreal on a co> 
spicuous headland of the Richell^ 
river, is a most picturesque and B . 
terestjng ruin. The first For 
Chambly was erected by the F rend ‘•a 
in 1666 and the building of 
présent structure was begun j 
1709. In 1851 the fort was abai jj 
doned as a military pôst andîsT 
1921 was placed under the caiMT 
the Canadian National 
B ranch of the Department of tb 
Inferior to be prèserved as a valut st. 
ble memorial of the early militaijy^ 
history of Canada. It is near oii^^. 
of Quebec’s main highways andi 
visited by many motorists 
year.

------------ o----- ------- pi
BYNG TO ENTER LORDSot

------- by
Will Take His Seat Af| 

20 Months’ Delay j

London> June — Viscount Bynfor 
former Governor-General of Canfol 
da, will take his seat in the Hoœ 
of Lords on Wednesday, after ? 
months’ delay through the dispii 
concerning the payments of fet 
incidental to his élévation to 11 
peerage.

TIGHT SQUEEZE

<“So you are the only survivor.of 
that wreck. Tell me how you came 
to .besaved.”

“î missed the boaL”

Father can’t understand why 
there should be such a turmoil over 
outfitting a girl for collegè. From 
what he is able to observe, ail she 
needs is a new pair of garters and 
a ràilroad ticket.

Employer (dictating to 'ni 
stenographer)—“If l’m too fast® 
you just tell me.”

Stenographer — "Goodness,,u . 
My last boss .had tried to kissu 
by this “time.”

JULY CLEARANCE SALE
Charming Summer Apparel Whereer July Calls Y ou—;

'■niuumninnnaBManiuiiiiHV11*1^71 *

Extra 
Quality 

Panamas
In 

Varied 
Shapes 

$2.00

Leghorns 
Varied 
Crown 
Styles

$4.50

style and quality of your clothes cornes in
close observance by others.for

Appearance Counts!

brim widths... Spécial....$1'75 up

IL

COATS
town

« w

This leisurelÿ month of july takes you 
men to manyând suhdry places — resorts, 
the best hôtels, country clubs, garden 
parties and so on. And. it is there the

The glourious calls for a néw, 
“glpriously cool” Straw. Corne 
and get it.

Sonnit 
round

or Yeddo styles... saw 
or square edges..\ varied

The Smartest 
And Latest We hâve the nicest 

variety of Fugi and 
Voile dresses on

Offering 
The Loveliest 
And Daintiest 

FROCKS

As a man dresses in hot weather, 
so others judge hin^ The fellow 
in cool, light, Jiry togs “laughs 
off” the heat and has ail the, 
world glad to shake hands with ' 
him. But the man still wearing . 
his spîing “heavies” and puffing 
about “how hot it is” makes ;* 
himself about as welcome as a 
hot blast from a furnace. ’Nuff 

sed.

Time To Slip Into 
Qne Of Our

Cool - - Smartly Styled
Summer Suits

Good - looking featherweight 
fabrics... Worstçds, Twists and 
Tweeds of wonderful pattern J

$ j 95 up

I

G

GREENSPON & SON
' S T O RE D O WN T O WN, BUT N O T THE LEA ST’

F]
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